
.e.,. 

iii) Government of Mizoram(Rducation nnn Social 
Welfare Department) Notification NO.ESS.25/77/11-12 
dated 15.11.77 regarding Rules relating to th� Award 
of Scholar$hip to Cadets fr om Mizorem admitted to 
Rashtriya �ndian Milita� College at Debra Dun,and 
1v) G overnment of Mizoram(Bducation and 8oci�1 Welfare 
D�artment)Notificat1on NO.BSS.304/74-77/;4 dated 
25.1 .78 regarding Rules for award of Lump grants to 
students of Mizoram for text books, stationeries and 
other incidental expenses. 

Distuosion alid Voting· on Demanc'l,s for Grants for 
1978-79 -

(a) Pu Zairemthan ga, Minister to mOve Demand Nos, 
1t5,?,13t17,22,23t25,26,32 and 40 for 1978-79. 

(b) Pu P.B.Ros�u, Minister to move Demand Nos, 
29,30t31,33,34,t5 and 36 for 1978-79. 

, 

(0) Pu F.Malsawma, Minister to move Demand Nos, 
-19,28. and 37 for 19?B.?9. 

'Not every one that saith unto met Lord, 
Lard, shall enter into the kingdom of 

heaven; but he that doeth the will of my 
Fatner which is in heaven. 

Many will s6"3 to me in that day t Lordt 
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy 
name have east out devils? and in thy name done many 
wonderful works? 

And then I will profess unto them, I 
never knew you: depart .from me, ye that work iniquity. 

I think list of business for today had 
been' c1rcu�ated to members. Before we take up short 
notice question nos 1 and 2 I would like to say few things 
to the hon 'ble members which should be remembered. It 1s 
my desire that discussion can be held on every resolution 
or motion submitted to the House by any member. We should 
also remember that stating things Which are not relevant 
can lower the dignity of the House. We should therefore 
try to avoid stClting of ir-ielevant matters as fax as 
practicable. 

Now, we will take up short notice question. 
Here, Pu C.Vul1u� is to ask. In our Business Item, 
members are allowed to raise supplementary questions. �t, 
if the Minister concerned,can give direct or definite 
reply to the qUestion, we will stop there and then without 

welcoming supplementary questions. 
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'Ndw,;'Pu irtilluafa may .. ask short notice qust10n No.2' " 

PU C.VULLU.lU.: Pu Speaker, , my short, notice question'· ' 
" 

No� '2 ...; Will the Hon"ble ·Minister 1/c'-.". 
' 

Rehab1l1tation Department be pleased to �tate -

. (a) Wha'wl",r ndj,1�bilitat1uJ:l grants sc:u!ctloned to the 
M.N .F.Returnees are payable to all the re turnees? 

(b) 'It not, the reason thereof; 
_ .  ' 

(c) If yes,' how many returnees had been paid so tar 
and on .what rate ? 

. 

Cd) Is it a fact that those who have returned befbre 
21.1.19?2 were given only Hs 200/- each? 

(e) If yes, why so much difference, b'om those who 
returnea after 21.1.19?2 ? 

(t): What. is the totai sanctioned amount received 
fi"om the , Central Government for this purpose? 

(g)' What 1s 'th� rea� tor the gr.ant baing disbursed 
by the Police Department, and that al;so by Police Head-
quarters only? ' , 

(il) Will it not be more convenient for the 'recipient 
if tJ'le gr�t could be disbursed by the Civ1l Authorities in 
each ,district and Sub-headquarters ? 

SPBADRa After the Bon ''b1e Chi.'f ltLrd..ter P"" 
replies to th ••• iau •• Ucn. :r VU1 ry' 
t1izJe t� 3Upplement� qu.lt1ou 1 

there is any, but, a member mar take � � Dd.rmte. .&ab. 

PU 1�BBnHUHGA UILO 
OHIU MINll'milr,a Pu Speaker, l: v.1ll give I'ep� in'. 

seqtaQnoe. 
(a) No., .' , 

(b): 'lbe oash rehab1lltat1on I%'Ult ot RI 1000/- '0 ,oNil
ees 1s p�bl.. to those who roturMd on or ItwIt, 11.1.1". 
only. " ' ,, 

(d) S·6me were giv-en Rs 200/-, s� ,R.s 100/. and s,orne:.who .. 
returneu aer11er 'were not given.· e:rry such assistance." . ' . l 
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(e) The s cheme of rehabilitation of returnees was prepared 
only in 1976, and the scheme as approved by the Govt. of India 
provided assistance only for those who returned on or hfter 
21.1.1972. 

(f) �he aehtr�l Government have spnctionen Rs 10,00,000/
for cash rehabilitation grant. 

(g) It has been considEred that the office of I.G.P. will 
be suitable agency to disburse the grant. 

(h) A prop o sal to decentralise disbursement of the second . 
instalment at District Headquarters is under consideration. 

I would like to make few additions to my 
replies. It appears that eve�yone is interested·in rehabi
litation of M.N.F. returnees. Whether satisfactory or 
unsatisfactory, method of disbursement of Rehabilitation 
grant and the r ate is to be reconsidered. Though the . 

matter has been taken as one of the first tasks, we cannot 
m-'lke revision immediately. Having just entered into the 
first stage of our p er iod, there h�s not yet been time to 
tackle all the matters that need to be takkled. In view 
of the last two/three dayS session, it seems that our memberc 
are a little ahead of the Government in word and action. 
Nevertheless, I am glad that questions are being raised in 
regard to this Rehabilitation grant. I hope our members 
will continue to take interest in the affairs of this 
te rritory in times to come. 

Pu Vulluaia may 8..Sk supplementary qe.es tion 
if ,the has any in regard to his short notice 
question" But, he is requested to take as 
lilUe . tiiIl6 as poss:1..ble. 

pu C. VULLUAIA: Pu Speaker, I may say that replies give n by 
the hon 'ble Chief Minister are not fUlly 
satisfactory. It is unde rstood that there 

is nothing more to be knowl so far as the past deeds are 
concerned. Yet, aHr hon 'ble Chief l-linist(:r s tated the 
intention of the Government in revise things which were 
unjust, and I regard this statement as an assurance. 
Hence , I will n ot raise any supplementary question, for, 
I see no reason for asking about things Which the government 
had already taken as their tasks. 

PU K.SANGCHHUM: Pu Speaker, I have one supplementary 
ques tion to raise. Is the assurance of 
our Chief Minister meant for all the 

returnees, irrespective of the time of their return?� 



PO ZAlREMTHANGA:
MINISTER.

PO TIlll:NPHUNGA SAILO
CHIEF MINIS'J'ER.· -Pu Speaker, I don I t know whether we

1!'ould be able to do so, but, we
ihtencJed to give assistance to all the
returnees ..

SPE.AKER; !~h:'nk it ..1.,;:) i..:~~Eu l:;;ilUUi>h. It 18
pleasing to know that our members are
aware ,of the newness of our Government.

If the intention of the Liovernment can be regarded by the
members as assurance, I think it is nc"more necess~ry to
r-af.se ques tion over this issue. We will proceed to our
next item - short notice question No, 4, Pu C.L.Ruala is
to ask.

PU C.L.RUALA: Pu Speaker, I thank you for allowing
me to admit my short notice question.
Will the Hon'ble Minister i/c Supply

ahdTransport Department be pleasen to state -

What are the categorfes of persons for whom Room No, 1
in Mizoram House, Calcutta is reserved?

Pu Speaker, according to the Rules
. NO. ZSEC.3!73!Pt-76 dt 27.2.197)+ for

occupation of Mizora~ House in Calcutta,
. the order of priority for us ing VIP

(Room NO" 1) is as follows:- .

1. Lt.Governor of Mizoram 2. Chief Minister of Miz,Oram
3.(i) Speake!' of Legis1e. the Assembly of Miz,?ram
. (11) Minister of Mizoram·
4. \ 1) Deputy Minister of ,.J.ZOl'::m

(ii) Deputy Speaker of Mizore~ LegiSlative Assembly. '

5. Chief Secretary to the Govt, of Mizoram
6. Any otherpersons to' use the VIP s'lite by a written erder

from the Govt , of Mizoram.

PO G.L.RUAlA: Pu Speaker, per-haps ecme of us do not
know, that it is because of one inciaent
that took place at Mizoram House, Calcu-.

tta that I ral>ed this question. Recently, we accompanied
Pu Lalbuaia, Rajya Sabjla M.P; to Calcutta. At the Mizoram
House, he was not allowed to'occupy VIP Suite. It is a
shame to make our own M.P. unable to occupy VIP Suite in
our own State House. Apart from this, one StateH,ause
has Television set which is locked away in one of the
rooms. If the set is lDean·t for only persons whose name
included in the list of those who can occupy VIP suite,



there is not much use in hRving Television if only few
persons could have the Privilege of seeing it. At Mizoram
House, Delhi, Television set is placed in the Common Room
where everyone can see. The Minister may kindly explain
the reaSon why Television set is purchased only for the
VIPs to see. Is it also not possible for M.P. to ocoupy
VI!' suite? Why cannot we allow our M.P. to occupy VIP
suite in our St.::.te House?

PU ZAIREMTllANGA:
HINISTER. Pu Speaker, In continuation of the order

issued by the previous Government in
1974 for occupation of Mizoram House,

Calcutta and Delhi, the new Government made addition to the
category of persons for whom VIP suite is reserved apart from
listing the category of persons who can occupy RoomNo.2,3 and 4
in the Circuit House. The category runs -

(1) If Room No.1 or V.I.P. SUite is not vacant, persons
who are entitled to use this sUite can occupy room
Nos.2,3 or 4 in the Circuit House.

(2) M,Ps from Mizoram and Members of Mizorarn Legislative
Assembly if they are on official duty.

(3) (i) Secretaries to the Government of Mizoram including
Secretary of Legislative Assembly.

(ii) Joint Secretaries to the Government of Mizoram,
Heads of Departments, Deputy Commissioner, and other
Class I Officers of Mizoram Government and other
Gazetted Officers of the Government of Mizoram.

(4) Any other person permitted to stay in Mizoram House
by a written order from the Government of Mizoram.

As I nave read, our Hon 'ble M.Ps are not entitled to use
VIP suite if the Government of Mizoram do not give special
permission. They are included in the category of persons
entitled to occupy Room Nos, 2,3 and 4 in the Circuit House.

ru HIPHEI: Pu Speaker, according to the warrant of Ii
preseaence issued by the Government of Mizoram

Deputy Speaker is placed above the rank of Deputy Ministers.
But, according to the category of persons who are entitled to
occupy VIP Suite read by the Minister, Deputy Sipeaker is placed
bolow the rank of Deputy Ministers.

It may also noted that Members of Mizoram Legislative
Jessembly are placed above the rank of Chief Secretary and other
Gczetted Officers. But Chief Secretary is included in the
c~tGgory of persons Who can use VIP suite while Members of
"",gislative Assembly are not included even while they are on
o:'f1cial duty can this mean the warrant of precedence is sued
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by the MizoralJl Gover.nment, i's \nUll and vo:l.d or the reserva
tion is not given in order of"precedence • And what do the
official duties, mean here? re notM;Ps and M.L.As who go
to Delhi or Calcutta on offic1al duty? For instance, if
the Min1ster had crossed a distance of 12 kilQlIletres away
from A1zawl, he is regarded to be on official duty. Hence,
is it not pos'1ble to regard our M.L.As. who go to Delhi
or Calcutta as on Official duty? And, is there any inten
tlon to amend the rules for occupatioh of VIP suite or
ll:i.zoram House, Delhi and Calcutta?

PU ZAJREMTHANGA:
MINISTER.. Pu Spel!ker, as I have said, Rules for

occupation of Mizoram House in Calcutta and
Delhi had been is sued by the previous

Government in 1974. Being at the early stage of the forma-
tion period of new Ministry, I am quite ignorant of the
practice of these rules. I believe, members who were
present at the time of the formulation of these rules can
~ive better explanation. Nevertheless"I don't think
there will be objection to amend'these rules if it is nece
s sar-y to amend.

, , As regards Television Set - I am sorry for
r.ot. making reply to our member's question .Ln regar:d ,to .. '
this. I have already forgotten about it. It appe!ll:'stha.t
priority for using Television was normally given to perspps
who can occupy VIP Su'.te. But, if they do not require, . ".
it can be used by anyone who stay in the Mizoram House.

As regards to warrant of precedence oC' .:
per-sons 'for', occupation of Miz'Jram State. Houses - I have
no iae,,: as ,to how the warrant or precedence was formed.
Our'lJiBmbers who have had membership in the previous
Ministry- may gave explanation. As we know, we were not
present when it was formulated.

PU HIPI18I: Pu Speaker, there had nvver been complaint
during our time i.e. previous Mini"try.'

PU SANGCIlHU!1: Pu Speaker supplementary question- It is
evident that the formulation of the wArrant
of preeedence of persons for occupation of

Mizoram State Houses was not sAtisfactory. But " is there '
any intention to make it better or do the, 'Governmeltt have'
intention to revise the order of predederice?'.,- " ,.

'~ ; i t
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I think OUr hon'ble Minister had explained
about that. Hence, I don't think it is
necessary to repeat the same thing.

PU SANGCHHUM: Pu Speaker, he has not yet mentioned about,
this.

S~KER: I request our member not to interrupt the
Speaker whole he makes a speech. Our Hon'ble
Minister had already said that there will

not be objection to revise the order of precedence if the
present one is not satisfactory. Our members may also take
it far granted that it will be revised if we are not satisfied
with the present order of precedence. Henc~, it is not
necessary to make reply to Pu 8angchhum's question.

PU C.L.RUALA Pu Speaker, I Was also quite ignorant when
I prepare this question. While I expect
G. A.D. Minister to make reply, Supply and

~ransport Minister made reply as I was told he will.

I cannot understand the reason why our State
Houses are ?laced under the Administration of Supply and
Tronsport Department. Is it Transport Department which
issue permission for occupation of aur State Houses~. And
is it under this Department their maintenance is placed?

PU ZAIREMTHANGA:
;UNISTER. Pu Speaker, the maintenance of Mizor~House

Calcutta is placed under Supply and Transport
Department. The administration and maintenance

of Mizoram House, Delhi is not under the same Department. It
is quite confusing as members whom we expec t to know also
cannot make out the detailed administration and maintenance
of these two State Houses of Mizoram.

PU C.L.RUALA: Pu Speaker, one of my questions has not yet
been clearly answered. Is the list of persons
who can occupy VIP suite and other reserved

rooms in Circuit House made hy Supply and Transport Department?"

PU ZAIREMTHANGA
MINISTER.Pu SpeakerJ there's nobody's signature. It

is named 'Rules for occupation of Mizoram
House in Calcutta'. The Rules was made by the
Government of Mizoram.



PU K.SANGCHHUM:
;-:;

.

PU ~liANGA:
lUN'Il:.TER;'

PU TLANGCliHUNGA:

PU ZAlREl-fFHANGA:
MINISTER'.

': .
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Pu Speaker, whIch Department can .1ss\le
permission f'tif' cc'cllp-ation.c1: llizoram '
House in Calcutta ·and Delhi? '

._'i ', .. - --\ ~

Pu Spea.,er Supply Department" ~j{esU'/> '
the madrrtenance according to fhe previ-
sion of the Rules. . ,0>

, Pu Speaker, was not our: Mieistry pr-esentr .
when the Rules were framed? , If' not,': 
have they paid no mind to the designation
of' O)lr Hon'ble M.Ps?

.-,

Pu Speaker as we know, the new minis try
was present,

( Members clapped). "

PU LALTHANHAWLA: Pu Speaker, it may be noted that right
from the time of' the previO)ls Miniatry.,-·'
there is something unjus t in the admi

nistration of' our State Housas , But, ouz- hon 'ble Minister
had made it clear that the Gevt. will revise the Rulas if'
we are not satisfied with the present ones. It is a],so a ,.
f'act, t!><>t unlese a perso" is a frequent visitor of' the' state", '
Houae , 'Calcutta or Delhi, it is not pOssible to know i'ts
condition or its maintenance. It is not easy either to make
out list of persons who can occupy Mizoram Houae or VIP
suite as there are so many important persons much more than
the members. There are non-Official occuparrta who are' the
Wives, chi1¢ren or relatives of some high ranking of~icers.

Anyway, we sbould be glad that the MinJsterstated the'inten
tion of the, Government to remove these irrigularities.
Recently, we went to Delhi, The night we reached Delhi, we '
looked for accomodation at Mizoram House where we were told
by the officer-in-charge non'-availability of room. One ,of' us
asked him the persons who were occupying VIP Room.'TIIO)lgh
he said that the Room was reserved for only L.G or C.M.
of Mizoram, we came to know later that the occupants ver e
persons whO were not even Mizo~~S!tate officials '. We .never
knew that theSe unknown persons were our- L.G. and ,Chief
Minister. SUch is •how our State Houses are maintained.
Nevertheless I we are glad that the Government intends to
bring order in the administration of our State Houses.



PU ZAIREMrHANGJ..:
MINISTER,
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SPFiIiKm.: I think our eyes have now been opened to
a series of irregularities in the admi
nistration and maintenance of OUr State

Houses. The Minister-in-charge had stated the intention of
the Government to remove these irregularities. We must have
realized the importance and necessity of State House. I
should say that we are fortunate in discussing an 1J..portant
subject today. Beihg Speaker, I would like to remind the
members great responsibilities shouldered on tljem, for
removal of all these irregularities.

Now, we will take up item NO.3 
Pu Zairemthanga Ministerto lay on the Table certain
Notification. Ilu;: hon 'ble Minister may please lay this
notification now.

Pu S~eaker, Notification NO.LAD/D6/
77/68 dt.5.6.78 regarding the election
tribunal to hear and dispose of all

election petitions arising out of the general election to
village Council in 1978 is laid on the Table of the House.

SPEAKE:R: Item NO, 4, Pu F.Malsawma, Minister to
lay certain notifications on the table
of the House.

PU F. Mil.LSi,WMA:
MINISTER • Pu Speaker, with your kind permission

I beg to lay the following notifications
on the table of the House -

1) Government of Mizoram (Ec!ucation and Social Welfare
Department) Notification NO·S~D.81/71/43 dated 18.10.77
regarding grant-in-aid ruleS for non-Official Voluntary
Social Organizations Welfare and deserving physically
and!or socially handicapped individuaJ.s;
2) Government of Mizora",(JMucatian and Social Welfare
Department) Notification NO.MiS-446/75-76/1-12 dated
23.1.78 reg;l!'ding Rules for Mizoram Merit Scholarships
for 1I!0st-matr1c Education, 1978;

3) Government of MizoramCEducation and Social Welfare
Department) Notif1aation NO.MiS.25/77/11-12 dated 15.11 •.77
regarding Rules ~elating to the Award of 8cholarship
to Cadets from Mizoram admitted to Rashtriya Indian
Military College at Dchra dun, arA



.... '·.H"...
4-) Government of Mizoram(l!lducation and Social Welfare
Department) Notification NO;SSS.304/74-77/54- dated 25.1.78
regarding Rules for award of lump grants to students of
Mizoram for tllXt Books, statir'naries and other incidental
expenses.

".'.'-

PU 1I;L:rHANlL\WLA: Pu Speaker, we have not yet f9" the
COP:l of Not~.i"'l<.:at..Lens laid on the
table of the House by OUr non 'ble
Minister. ,

SPEAKER: '!he copy will now be distributed to the
members I think other papers 'had been
distributed to members.
We will now proceed to Item NO. 5

Discussion and voting on demand. Pu Zairemthanga, Minister
will move his demand.

pU BIAKCHUNGNUNGA: Pu Speaker, much had been discussed
about employment in the previous days
of the session. And it is for this

Departrhent that demand for grant is moved far passing. It
appears that Directorate of Labour and Rmployment is needed
to strengthen and consolio,ate Employment Exchanlle Department
Do the Government have intention to establish Directorate
of Labour and lllmployment?'. If not, what is the ciifficulty?
I feel that efforts should be made to have this Directorate.

PU C.VULLUAIA: Pu Speaker, under Demand NO,1, the
hon'ble Minister moved demand for grant

<;. of over Rs 10,00,000/- for LegiSlative
Assembly ecretariat. As it is the one and only Legislative
Assembly we have in Mizo' am, we cannot simply complain' its
condition though we found it to be un-sati'sfactory. Never- ,
t~eless, I want the honIble Minister to use some portion of
the grant for renovation of our Assembly Ha1.1. It maybe
noted that apart from Press Gallery, seats arrangement is
far from satiSfactory, I think seats should be arranged in
semi-circle type so that every member who makes a speech
can be seen even from the Press Gallery.'" '

Besides renovation of Assembly Hall,
this Secretariat ,have dr'ifficulty in executing works spl'°dily,

. due to shortage ,of working staff. It is my dedre that th,e
, ,copy of toda;y's, speech be distributed this evening. But,

to execute works in such a speedy manner, the position "",')
of staff needs.' to be increased. lie IlIUst have adequabe staff t'
:'c., if the office o:fthe highest, authoritathe body does
not have adequate S11d efficient staff, other departments
should be given aee ond priority. ,

"

c <
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Apart from the position of staff, th1s Secretariat
needs to have more vehicle. The office must have one dozen
of pool-car at all times for use of the M. L.,1s when thllY
want to visit their constituency.I do not expect to have 12
vehicles all at once. But, },ovisj.on for pur-chase c; more
vehicle SilU~lu Ut.: llJ<:\.Ud Ln the next, oucge t, , I nape the }'1~n1st.c:r.·

concerned will remember varieus things which needs to be
done. I will gratefull¥ agree to pass this Demand No.1.

Pu Speaker, while we discuss the demands
I want to mention about the ensuing
Village Council Election. As we know,

Tribunal Court had also been opened for this election. None
of the Indian states have Village council such as we nave in
Hizoram. It is given to us excllisivel¥ for preservation of
our cultural heritage. Besides being a o ouncf.L, it is also c.
court. But, non-mizos cannot be tried in this court. As such
I find no reaSon for admitting non-mizos in the Villag3
Council Election. I therefore request the Minister concer-ned
to give a serious thought to this matter. Nevertheless, it
;Till be wrong to traet non-mf.zos living in Mizorttm as nanor..
ity, for, it appears that we think highl¥ of ourselves. He
should try to remove the feeling of superiority we have in

. our minds over non-mfzos living in Mizoram, for, if we eo
outside th1s territory, we will find that non-mizos whom we
treated as monority here are persons who have home state of
their own with large number of population much more than us.
We should know that when there is superior feeling in us
it means that there is some defects in us. For instance -
if the Mizos residing in l!3gba:.aya contest in their election,
the people may th1nk the eai:didature of Mizo in their state
elaction as being un-lawfUl c: iJrrJrop"r. As this can create
un-e-asy feeling or m1sunder~-l:andi!l3, we should try "'"0 erase
the kind of att1tu~e ~~ hav~ tr,w~r~s ~~norities liv~ng i~

'Mizoram. LAD may al.so consult Lav Depbb , to be able to
define the exact position of F.inorities in the election of
the state ~here they reside.

Thank You.

I?U C.L.RUALA: l?u Speaker I what had been stated by the
member of Lungpho constituency regardinc
Employment Exchage was true. I thin1:

we all are avare of the need to create Directorate of LabO''''
and Bmployment. Last year, there was grant tor creat,!-bn of
the post of D,y .Director, but this w;as not filled up. 'As
stated, the Deptt. functions onlY at district level, per-haps
because of wh1ch registration in the Employment Exchange he 'J

little value to get employment.
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It app~~s, t/1at unless the Depnrtment ;runctions~preper1y,

some Daptts. will care 11ttle about registration in the
Employment Exchange. The, very day we discussed about emplo
ment exchangesys~em in Miwram, there are Departments which
made appointments without going through emplOyment exchange.
The some cases are to be found in Lunglei and Sa1hc~, Some
Deptts. of Jdzawl, in the same way made appointment from the
registration 11st of Aizawl Office without consulting EmPloy
ment Exchange offices of Sa1ha and Lunglei. One example i
can produce is Industry Deptt., Aizawl~ Recently, Weaving
Demonstrator was appointed. The appointment was made purely
from the registration 11st of li1zawl District, without a
thought for the persons who enrolled their names in Saiha or
Lunglei Employment Exchange. I do not know why there used to
be. partiality and favouritism when appointment is made. If
we are to pass the demand for this Deptt., I want the Minister
concerned to create a department or direcj1;orate that will
efficiently take charge of the Employment Exchange System.
I believe he woulOl be able to give assur-ance in this regard.

I think what I am going to say is relevant to our subject
Our Hon'ble Ministar said that there are 77 persons who
registered their names by the strength of Domicile Certificate.
Yet, there are more than 77 persons who registered their
names without holding Domicile Certificate. These are persons
who '<ere born and brought up in Mizoram or who had entered
into inter-marriage. Under SUoh ":I.rcumstance s , the number
of the enrolment of non-mizos stated "loT +.he Minister can be
mis-leading. I therefore request the Minister eC""""ned to
make investigation.

As we know, there is In us trial Training Institute.
Sometimes; adequate number of persons to undergo training
'cannot be found. On the top of that, no priority is
given to those who have undergone training in this insti
tute when the Departments made appointments. As such,
there seems to be not much advantage in undergoing training
in this Institute •. If the Departments do not cmsider the
case of at least those trainees who did well in the exami
nations, it will be meaningless to have training Institute
or to' have trained pers ons , I want to Minister to note'
this.. .

. As noted, there is demand. for grant for town adminis-
tration and planning. Viewing the administration and .main
tenance of our towns, it is necess~y tb have proper
planning before we pass the demand•

.
We may also be aware that smalL-scale illdllStries

had. sprang up at various places. Machineries are'installed
by some well-to-do per-sons at any places co.nvenient to' them
hecdla13s to public nulcsance.If we are mindf\ll. of, public



welfare, suitable sites shoulrt-be searched for installation of
noisy machineries.

I am sorry to note that there is no demand for
village planning. I don't think it is fair to neglect villages
while we take up town planning and town re-construction. I
t'eeL that demand should be made for village planninr in the
next budget. As there was no well plan before, our towns
and roads are n,uw very congested. Ailrat from this, houses
are built just on the edge of the main road and the lives
of the persons living near the road are in dancer of acci
dent. Hence, proper plain should be formulated before we
pass the demand.

PU K.SANGCHHUMl Pu Speaker, at demand No.1, the adminis-
tration Of Assembly Secr,'tariat is placed
for the major head. I think we know that

we have to concentrate only On grant which has to be utilised
in ,the current year. Hence, it seems that there is k* the
post of,Deputy Secretary in the Assembly SecI'etariat though
the post had never)5 been filled up before. Besides being
caretaker of Mizoram, this Secretariat is the backbone of
all the administration of Mizoram due to which top proprity
has to be given. For better and speedier execution of works,
the establishment needs to be strengthened. I therefore
suggested that the post of Dy.Secretary to be filled up as
early as possible.

,
Under Demand NO.13, there is a head

'Supply and Disposal'. It seems that we all suffer regarding
this inspite of efforts made by the Government. It will
highly be appreciated if the Government make arrangment for
the allotment of supply commodities to Chhimtuipui District
at the same rate as that of Aizawl District.

Under Demand No.17 there is a heed
'Protection of pronerties from Wild animal.' the importance
of which may be felt particularly since the occurance of
famine largely due to destruction of crops by wild animals.
In places like Mizoram, the only means to protect crops or
pruperties from animals is to provide each village with 5/6
guns to shot clown the animals that destroy their crops. I
have no other suggestion besides this.

An outline of District Council Affairs
mentioned at demand No.l7 had been stated in previous sittings
of the Session. I therefore would like to mention a trifle
thing. It appears that the urgent need of our District
Councils in building. Due to non-ava;,lability of Government
building s , office works cannot be executied spe edily and
e1"ficiently not to speak of other difficulties.
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that confronted the staff. The rnly gover-nment; building avat..
ble is office which can accomodate only few staff. Apart from
this·, our Ohief Executive .Member, 'Bxe'cutive Member and high
officials do not have crrao al res1dence. It is therefore
most urgent to have government build1ngin our District"

It m<>y also be noted that the village cencil
members in the Autonomous District are given no salary
from the government inspite of various difficulties faced
by',them due to shortage of Tund , As they are solely depen..,
,',ant on the govt's fund, there must be a fund for their
salarY~·

Transport is another problem in Chhimtuipui
District. Inspite of non-llvailability of proper 'transport <,..
facility, we have to come often to Aizawl as most of the'
works have to be executed eere. For speedier execution o~

works, the three District ouncils may be a.LLobed vehicles,.,
and for the purchase of which fund m<>y be sanctioned fi>~ .'
the current bUdget.

In the Thst part of our Demands, Rest House or
construction of Guest House is mentioned. As we··allknow,.,
l:laWl'lgpui, the Qighest mountain in Mizoram is a place much'
frequented by "viSttOrs. But therr is no ~est House in the
spot or in its surrounding ar-ea where the viSitors. carracco
mQlate. We can presume that there will be more viSiters, of
this mountain in the daYS to come. Therefor', it is necessary
to have Rest House where visitors can get accomodation.I
naquest the government to construct a house respectively at
I'hawngpud, Sangau and '"at S. Vanlaiphai to meet the requirement
of the visitors of Phawngpui mountain. The Rest House cons
tructed can be given any name like Guest House for tooouist
cto , This will greatly relieve the people, not only of ,.
I'!lfLWQgpui .area, but also Chhimtuipui District.

As Demand NO.25, Employment Exchange is mentioned.
As. our members have stated, it appears that non-Mizos liVing
within and outside the s tate enrolled their names in the,
Employment Exchange • The r-eas on. may be that there is no rule
which prevents enrolment of non-Mizos in the ~mployment
Exchange•. In ASFam for instance, there isn rule whichprevcntc
enrolment of non-r-es fdent.s or outsiders in the Employment '
Exahange. Mizoram may as well adibpt or frame such kind Of
rule. '

As Ilegards Civil Supply and D~s'::',!,""1!llinistra
tion ment.1oned at Demand Nos 26 and 32 - JUst after ,the
commencement· of the session, I visited Silchar where I
contacted Dy .DlIlrector and other Officials who are responstble
in CiVil supply. From them I learnt that difficulty faced
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by the govormnent in supplying c01!l1ll0dities by" air-drop.
I can also believe the diffioulty in air-dropping supplies
stated by our Chief Minister. Nevertheless, there are places
particularly Bawmbuk in Chhimtuipui District where no
transport facility is available. Supplies can hardly be
transported into the Village. If supplies are given once
or twice by air-drop, the rest woulcl be easier and til€. people
also will be much relieved. I therefore r~quest the govern
ment to take action in this regard.

Though many factors contributed to the difficulty
arising in civil sUPely administration, it is but evdderrt
that store-keepers are one of the main SOUrces of difficulty.
Many of them are well-experienced in mis-appropriating fUnd
and sUpply commodities. It is therefore desired that the
government take measure to prevent them from committing to
corrupt practices.

At pace 1~@ of Demand No.26, there is policy of
the governmont' which attracts my appreication as it concerns
welfare of the Villages and urban areas. Though a trifle
thing, gral1t-in-aid is but of 'reat value to the villagers.
Generally, places grequented by" the Ministers and high
officials are reached by vehicles due to which they have
pr-evf.Lo'ge 'of enjoYinng grant-in-aid alloted by the government
But, ' interiDD places where vehicles cannot ply through are
usually neglected. It is therefore highly desired that the
MinistGrs ,pay .a visit to interior places like ours during dry
season so as to ,know the reality of hand like in villages.
It is alsp necessary to allot grant-in-aid to villages who
are greatlyitl need of it eventhough they may not be places
visited by the authorities.

It is pleasing to know that the government
attaches gre8,t importance to the task of rehabilitating
fJersons who BUffETed from the wrath of the Lnaur-gency ,
For this, our .P. Dr.Rothuamas had given inforll'ation to
every person concerned to obtain recommennati n ~nd verifi
cation from B.D.O.s, A.Os, and VIC Presidents and to report
themselves before 17th Ju'Iy , However, thouglit it is not
a matter of superssession, I think it is the government of
l1izoram which should take initiative part. If the l1inistry
takes iniriative part from this stage, much trouble will
be avoided when Central Government make some gUidelines for
t.he task of re-habilitaticn. I hope that the government
will make greater effort in this task. Actualcy, returnees
are pe:seonswholjave wandered homeless for 8/10 years.
Government had takertmeasures to rehabilitate them.
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But,the terms aha GPod1tions seemed not aprropriate with
the existing law.I'or instance - loans are advanced thro'
various Departments for rehabilitation of MNF returnees.
However, returnee who has no land or property to put up for
mortgage, cannot enjoy financial aid advanced by the govern.
ment •. Actually, for not having land ~nd property the.returnees
need rehabilitation. It is therefore desired that be terms
and conditions adopted for rehabilitation be relaxed so that
the persons who 'll'e still underground may also realize the
altitude of the Government towards them w'ich at the same
time may encourgage them to extend their co-oper-ataon for
the maintenance of peace and understanding.

PU VAllLALHRUAIi..i Pu Speaker, though I have many things to
say I would say only 20r 3 things which
some of our members have also stated.
In view of the condition of Mizoram in

regard to Labour and Employment it seems that Domicile Cer
tificate draws much criticism. It is also learnt that
there is registration of non-Mizos on the strength of certi
ficate .issued by some Officers.

Apart from this, it was found out that
many appointments were made without going through Employ
ment Exchanlle. It may also be noted that. many Government
employees have not had appointment order till today. It i,s
inevitably necessary for the Government to take appropriati;;
action to prevent such illegal registration not only in
trading, but also in the office works. ,

As gegards taxes of vehicles - it is
noted that our neighbouring states are practising-unfair
mean.'fo evade taxes, many vehicles entered into, MiZ(')I'am
bearing the sign of Eastern Zone carrier vehicles. As
most of which are non-holders of special permit, Mizoram
is deprived of its source of tax. Besides this, spe oLa'L
permit the validity of which.is 1] days has often been u
used even after its expiration. Though vehicle owners
stated short duration of special permit as one of their
difficulties, government is but losing heavy taxes. So
as to acquire more taxes in vehicle. Government should
make proper regulation,for vehicle.

,~s we know the building of Assembly.
House i~ very old and shabby. kctually, it is a shame to
have this kind of building for the .conference House of; ,
high authorities of Mil:Oram.' Not to mention its building'
tl,l~ Assep1bly Hall is so cqngested that there.is .hardly: a
room for pub Lf,c aUdienc'l,.or."visitl!lrs·. It is therefore
dell.1red that the Government attaches importance to the ••
re-construct of the whole bUilding as early asp0ssible.



SPE..:'"KER: There are questions that hav8 to be
replied by the Minister. The Minister
in-charge may give replies before members
are called again to make a speech.

PU ZAIllEMrIL'l:G,.:
MINISTER. Pu Speaker, first of all, the question

and suggestion mane by Pu Biakchungnunga
regarding the formation of separate Direc

torare fOr employment exchange - as our non "bLe Member
Pu Ruala had stated, steps are being taken tow,,;'ds this
object under Non-Plan.

What had been stated by Pu Hruaia and
Pu Vula regarding the necessity of re-constructing the
Assembly House was :bilue. However, as we may be aware;
there is no budge t estimate or fund sanctionec1 for the buil
ding in the current bUc1get.

Shortage of staff, requirement of more
vehicle and the need to stren,th the establishment had
also been stated, which were all true. But, there is no
fund sanctioned for these puppuses in the o.rrent bunget.

Our hon 'ble Deputy Speaker stated about
Village Council electoral ro:ill. At present, Village
Council election is being process~d and the amendment of
electoral roll is under pr ocees sf.on, Though we are allowed
to use MLA 8lectnral roll, there are but certain things
which have to be amended. For without the revision of
electoral ro:ill, there may be complaints in the election
due to which flTst priority is given to the revision ot
electoral rolll



It appears that the Gove~~~ht'have intention
to take up the task of Town/Village plaM1ng and Town li.dmi
nistration. ' Posts ',for Town Planner and ,ABstt.Town Planner
have also been cneated. It' is in finding 4ualified persOns
where our difficulty lies. Viewing :various difficultie s
we have had for not having proper planning for town 'adminis..,
tration or planning, we feel thet we should be marc careful"
in f'illirll:;: ti.iJ Lhe .i:Ju,:,;"s "llD€ cr-e ace (, -..';

I think there is hardlY a town in India
where the a,~inistration of which is placed unoer the
Village Council. The present system of town administration
we are now practising in Mizoram may not be the best thing."

Of the things stated by Pu Sangchhum,
creation of 'Deputy Sc:cretary post in the AssemblY Secret,,
riat may be finalized if there can be allotment of fund
from our Demand. '

Regarding the allotment of cement and cor-r-u-. "
gated-iDon sheets to Chhimtuipui District as we may be aware',"
the allotment rate is higher than that of Aizcwl District.
The manufacturers can give the commmdities at subsidy rate
upto luzawl. When the materials are transported to Chhim~"
tuipui District, there is carrying charge which has to be '
included in the allotment rate. Unaer- such circumstances,
the rate has to be increased. The car-r-yLng-cchar-ge is
made on the baaf.s of the approved rate made by the Govern
ment not by the carr,ing contractors.

, 'I cannot say measures to be taken by the
Uovernmentbut there is intention to process the matter
relating to the allotment of guns to villagers for protec
tion of crops, and paddies from Wild animals.

We are also aware of the requirement of'
more government building for'District Councils. I think
we are also aware of the ur-satisfactory condition of
buildings constructed a!'ter the formation of U.T. Anyway,
fUlfilment of our r quirement will depand on the availabi-
lity of fUnd in the budget. '

Apart from this, requiremantof vehickes
and the nec,§ssity of constructing Rest House or Guest
House for teout1ts in Chhimttipui District had been
mentioned. I do not mean to say that, these are Rot
required by Chhimtuipui llistrict. Yet, the first and
foremostimpo:\;tance at the moment will be construction
of good roads, for without which t vehic1:es anrt Guest
Houses will have no value even if' they are allotaE1,z\
constructed. It is therefor,e necessary to give first
importance to the construction of roads in. this area.

t
I
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From what I gathered, it appears that
everyone tGkcs interest in the employm8nt exchange
system. I feel that every munber is responsible for re
organisation Of employment system in Mizoram. Being
in-ex~erienccd in running the government we still have
a long way to go to know more about the functioninr of
various a~pnrtments under this governm0nt. It is th2re
fore neces sar-y for each one of us to extend our help and
co-operation for the betterment of Mizoram in various
walks of life.

Pu Sangchhum strongly recommended V~wmbowk
Village for one p'Lacc whir0 supplies shoul~, be given by
Air dropping. Normally, ~ir-dropping system is practised
on.J.y in ]laces or areas recommended by the Deputy Commi
ssionGrs. At present, areas selecten for air-dtopping
are Parva, N(:w Jongnasuri and .Vnseitlang where no supply
cpmmodities arc available. So far as Vawmbuk is concerned,
we have not received any recommendation from the D.C.
concerned. However, the D.C. concer ned will be contacted
in this re gard.

I have also
I also believe that the government have

intention to make inter-transference of Store-keepers.

As stated, it may be the rcsponsibilEty
Of Mizoram Government to inform the people of Mizoram the
measuro s ta en by the Government for rehabilitation of
retunnecs. Though it was Dr.Rothuama, M.P. who gave
information to the public, it is but abv Lous that he is
in-capable of giving aid and assistance to all returnees.
But, it seems that he is given an information of the
condition of some persons who arc entitled to received
q.ids from the Govt. but who have not received it. His
action is therefore regarded as co-operation of the
conctt't.Lon of 3:_~UJIX government not as an act of
supercession.

Our hon'ble member Pu Hruaia stated about
issuing of domicile certificate which as we all know
creates much criticism. ~nyway, as I have stated before,
there is Government notification for compulsory enrol
ment in the Employment Exchange; for any employment.
hny appointment madu outside thi~ notiflcatinn is regar
Jed as illegal. At present, I have no ylea wh~t measures
the government will take in this regard.

Regarding the validity of ppecial permit -
it is now under consideratinn. '

That is all the reply I can give to points
raisod by our members. .



PU SPE:AK&R: Let us aJ.l try to make our speeches short.

", "

PU HIP~I Pu Speaker,' I,will not take long. Of the
many things ,to say, I selected only this,

for I believe.,it will drew more attention
than 'the rest. It is Demand No.31 which
is, agriculture.

Agriculture, as we know, is a high priority
sector. For suecas stul implementation of various schemes '
and programmes formulated for the improvement of agriculturel

SPEAKER:

-.. ''', .~. -',~ : .. ' ...

.\; ;

That portion has not yet been ineluded ..:~,
in our diseussion~ Time will be allote","..
later for the discussion of the topic on '~ "
agl'i.ultuJ;'e ••

HIP~I "Thank you., ,

PU LALTHANZAUVAI Pu Speaker, I would iike to say few things
regarding civil supply.

, ' a.. , As we all know, Mizoram is facing famine
and the people are h1ird i hit by it till today, If I 11m
not mistaken the gpvernment is,ready to g1v~ rellef loans
to anyone who requires. Yet,.there are A.Os who have not
received government' order till today due to which the
people could not'utilllle tile relief. One may guess what,
will become of dist11nt are,as ~f ar-eas nearby Abawl also
have not .received the erdeJ;'. ','

It is also learnt that in certain places,
~hey fixed, a numberof pers ons to be affected by the famine
seying that a certain m,tmber of households be reported as
faminestriken. This is a wrong practice in the manage
ment of the famine. 111' it were so, only one widow may be
reported as needing relief, and the managemernent of the"
famine will be much easier. But, such is not the attitude
of the Government. What measure will the government
'.1lhlle measure will the government take in this regard?" P
Persons who are in need or persons who are atre.ted by
famine should receive the Relief 2l0an sanctioned, by the
government I 1'eel that Government should take vigorous
step in this regard.

to ZlIREMTHANGA: ,
~lINIBTER. Pu Speaker, there is intention to adopt

different method 01' rel1evingfamine
affected areas though the methOd has
not yet been practised in the past ye1irs.



As we know, Government's servants posted in Villages are
the ones who should give a report of the condition of the
people of their respective Villages. The requirement of
loan or -foodgrain maY also vary from person to person.
As the Government depends on the information given by their
representatives, there may be mis-calcVlation on the ~art
of the Government. Inspite of the effPt'ts made fPt' proper
disbursement or relle f loans and f'oodg'r afns , there is
difficulty in doing <Ivery justly. Nevertheless, the Govt ,
aims at persuing the task of relieving justly as far a'
practicable. Under the new method, there must not be
reckoning of persons to be fa"ine-stricken in advance.
Only. the ones who are needy and are affected by f!illiine·
will be alloted relief loans C1r foodgrains.

",.AS"I have stated earlier, there is proposal
for revision Qf tJ:l.e scale of ration for the people except
those whOiliye .in Aiz?wl and along the main roads. The policy
policy of the government in regard to Relief works are
clearly stated in the government's order issued by the
Deputy Commissioner I Aizawl.

r regret to note that inspite of the efforts
we made, our members are still making a complaint of the
in-efficiency of the government in informing A.Os. Govt '.
Rolicy tOwards the famine

l
and measures t.o be taken.

nyway, the Government wi 1 strive hard ,to make up for this
in-efficiency. This is the only assurance" r can give at
the moment. Nevertheless, I request: A.Os t VICs ""d the
Government employees who deal with the relief works to
allot relief loans or foodgrains only to the needy persons
as it is the desire and policy of the Government.

PI TRANMAWU, Pu Speaker, I want to make few additions to
the things stated by our non 'ble Minister
regarding famine and its relief. Tlll

saturdaY last, our main ectivity was to help needy
villagers whO are affected by famine. But. last. week,
our Chief Minister had Itated measures .to.be taken by. r .
the Government to rel:leve the persOns;'affected by famine •.
I think We all have the copy o.f tl}~ programmes chalked
out by the government. Had the ,programmes been per-sued
as it Should; "there. mjl.y be persons who have had goodgrnin
to e[\t by now. S,eeing this policy of the governmentth"t
vilb.gers who came to Aiz'lwl for help were sent Ilome
empty-handed for, we believe th"t the government will
t'\ke immedi,rte me I\S ure • With this expectation in mind
thA.t tl>e poor Villagers went home. Yet, not to mention
for off arep.S, affected ar-eas nearby Aiz"wl have not
received pny nssist"nce fill yesterday. Though we
usually placed the responsibility on the D.C.8taaoh
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Aizawl ~~ is but,presumable that th~re is something wrong
s Qm"wh~ei. Otherwise" why should ,not at'least nearby
ar-eas l'ecrive, the of'ficial orders t;!.ll yesterday. If nearby
areas have not received, it is obvious that distant areas .
will have not ,yet received it. In my opinion, the Deputy
Oomn.Lss Lonez- ahou.Ld not r-emr.Ln ignorant. of the exec'ltiion
of works far' ,,!l:!.ch,he had given his staff an order. He
should see that his .orders are promptly carr-ted out. If
his activities confined to merely his pen and table, we
are sure to see more of needy persons by night.

PrJ R.ROMAWIA: Pu Speaker I under Demand No. 32, there is
a heading Food and Nutrition t. I think
there is much to say regarding nutrition

particularly due to occur-ance of famine in Mizor>\lll. As
noted, there are many p Iaces where there is no sufficient
foOdstliff to be had and the foodstUff they get are of
low quality. Being aware of this, the government despatch
variety of foodstuff to villeges under nutrition programme
The distribution is placed in-charge of s.n.os and A.Os.
But, I regret to say that the way of distrbution is very
un-satisfactory. In some cases, persons who need no
~utri tion are given the fOod. Whole the requirement of the
poor and needy is neglected. I therefore suggest that
there be proper way to distribute these nutrition foodstUff
so that the poor and needy may enjoy the good food which
they' cannot lj.f'fort to get. Government will do well in
having prdper way. for distributjon of these foodstuff •

.SPEAJQ;:R:

to make a

There is an urgent business to attend to
I will therefore adjourn the HOUSe for only
10mintites after which the sitting will be
resumed~

(House adjourned for 10 minutes)

• mhe Minister-in-char-e may be called upon
speech s

:i

PO zt.IREMTHANGA:
MINISTER., 1-\1, Speaker, our mel'lbers have stated much

apOut relief loans and rUstribution of rood
'grain to famine affected areas. According

to our. inforn,ation collected, it seems .t.hat.. therE'.has been
mis -ca+cUletion in certai1:lqases .~ile the A.Os expect.
new order. for the, allotment of food:grain after .the scale ..
of ration is revised, the liealingstaff regarded the
pr-evaeoua .: order as still 1n force. Neve'theless, an
adjustment had been made by which the dealing staff are
to issue new order to the J..Os. To deliver this order, thlilY
promised to send a special massenger.

."



PU It.CIlJ..wNGLIi.NA: Pu Speaker, it is not that I dl.s-believe
whot had been stated by our hon 'ble

. Minister. But, I cannot believe the
execuse made by the office staff, for, I also had person"ily
visited the office many times to inquire whether they have
sent order to the t..Os. It is ahost believable tbct 'In
obstacle or tee delay in issuing order fbr the allotment of
goodgrain is at official level not because of the weakness
of the Ministry. It is a shame that foodgrain has not yet
bewn distributed in many places till today.

Apart frorn this, I want to inform the
House that Saipum Village has not received goodgrain for
seedlings distributed by the Government I feel that an
inves tigation should be made to find out the persa>ns
responsibled for this failure. I think it is also the
responsibility of the Ministry to inform officials the
reality Of hard life for famine affected are as even for a
day. A day's wait for aid is also a long period for them

That's all. Thank you.

PU P.LALUPA Pu Speaker, besides in the House, famine
cccupdes much of our coaversation. AS
stated by our members, it appears that the

main difficulty lies in the execution of orders for the
proof of which I have one evidence. It is regarding the
allotment of Agriculture Distress Loan. Fund under
Agriculture Distress Loan was sanctioned for 120 families
of Kanghmun. But, till last week, only 4 families have so
far received the fund while the Village authoriries
perUstentlY broUht to our knowledge their grievances
and their requirement for more fund. When I go to the
office to inquire as to whac measures can be taken to
meet these gl'ievancas, I was toldi;"at the allotment of
fund for 120 familie s Of Kanghmun W:J.S made in the month
of March. I do not think that the village authorities
will be responsible for this irregularity. The D.C.
Establishment, as a whole is very unsatisfactory. As we
know that they do not only disobey instruction given by
the Ministry, they have not also issued Govt. 's Notifica
tion that should be sent to all the A. Os , If there is no
proper execution of orders various efforts made by the
Govt. will have no value. it is therefore necessary to make
investigation of the activities of the Establishment to
make sure that they execute orders as instructed.

Thank You.
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PO KISTO MOHAN: Pu Speaker, I am an MLA rr om Chawngte
Constituency. At present, we have no
foodgrain. I have aJ.so informed OUr

C.M our difficulties. Due to non-availability of gC'~d. .
roads, our difficulty. is acute. ·If t.here is no communication
aupplies c.an~ot be transported into our v~llages. It is
therefore mostnecessBry for our constituency to have good
roads. We will be glad'if the Govt. supply foodgrains to
our constituency as 'early as possible.

. Besides this, I would like to request
the Govt;· to place the Chakmas under. minority group. Though
it has been more than 100 years since we settled in Miqoram,
we have but never been counted as MiqoS inspite of our
natioaniljy which is Indian•.It is thefefore our desire that
,,!e. are placed under Mi'l'?fUy Ilroup. or :!i28!'aiii..

. . . . As we may be <,ware, many Chakmas have
.inflm.:ed 1nto Mizoram rr-on Bang.Iadeah , If Police and Security
For-ces ate posted in the boundary line to prevent such mass
immigration, border dispute will be settled. The P.C. Govt.
may ·plehsc . see to the fulfilment of the proposaJ.s I have made.

PU H.KIi.UTUMA' Pu Speaker, we know that the authorities
are busy making preparation to meet the
grievances of ,th~ peo~lG. Measures to be

taken had also been Widely <iiscussed in. the Committee which
Chief Minister, Ministe.rs, D.Cs.,J, •. Os., and other authorities
attended. Regar-ding the issuing of Government's order to
the A.Os for the allotment of foodgrain to famine affected
areas - had the instructions been given in written form,
I will tc some extend under .. stand the excuse made by the
D.C. Branch for not sending the order to A.Os.But, the
D.Cs areclcexJy instructed in verbal when the Committee was
held. If verbal instruction alsO Can be mis-understood,
it is likely that thero "1111 alWays be mis-understanding
of orders eVen in the·days to come. Will it be goo<i for
the government of MizorariI to retain such per-a ons in govern-
ment services? .

Apart !'rom this, it is noted that
whenever one mentd.one s non-delivery of Government's orders,
the D.C.Branch has aJ.ways been the prime CaUse, If the
assignments Of the D.C. confined to·his taale, I wonder

'what will be the consequence s. Had the D.C. checkfthe
activities of his subordinates to see where the order has
gone to and why had not the order been delivere~ tc the .
A.Os? If so, what action had he taken? If he did noting
Of this sort, he is not worth to be Deputy ComMissioner,



PU SAINGIIAKA:
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Pu Spe aker, I don I t know what I am going
to say is relevant to our sUbject.

If it is not'relevant, I do not allow to
say it,

PU SAINGHAKA: Pu Speaker, I think it is relevant as
it concerns policies adopted by the
government for relief measures. I feel

that ther~ is one thing omitted in the policy to be pursued
formulated by the D.C. for relief measures of which our
Chief Minister diStributed the copy tfi members.

Road block was stated as one of the
abstacles in transporting supply commodities to some sectors
particularly areas lying beyond Ngaizel. Here, contractors
who have quarry are blamed for lands lides because of explo
sive they use for breaking rocks and boulders. Yet, it is
noted that roads are blocked even in areas where there is
no quarry and we will also find that there are landslides
that blocked the road in places where no earth cutting is
undertken by human being. Nevertheless, Ngaizel quarry
',s closed down for a month or so which means that the daily
labour for earning a living for about 300/400 persons has
corne to an end. But, I think there is no consideration of
measures to be taken for these persons who will have no
work to earn a living. While measur-es are a±Rg being
taken to pr-ovf.de the distress and famine affected persons
with relief, some persons, on the other bend are being
deprived of their daily earning ijobs. Is it not therefore
necessary to r eecons f.der the bias-measure adopted?

PU R.T .ZACHONO. Pu Speaker, I will say only two things.
One, is regarding supply. Besides having
made suggestion for Chhimtuipui District

We have often discussed various things that connected with
supply in our Parliamentary Meetings. Truely speakAng,
since the time of the Congress Ministry, Chhimtuipui has
been a 11ttle forsaken area.

3PE..:'lKER:

PU R.T .ZACHONO:

I think that is not relevant to our
subject. We are discussing about
supply.

Pu Speaker, I will say only about supply.
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SP&AKBR: Much had been stated about the un-satis_
factory condition of auppIy in Mizoram
Which great~ agitated our members.

The reason of their agitation does not seem to be because
of the weakness of the Ministry. It appears that .the ., .
House has made much effort for the improvement of slipp1;Y
system for which we should be thankful. As a ipeaker j .....
it is my desire that the Departments concerned make . . j

greater efforts to remove the cause of our agita1;ion.
If there are Department that function against the House
or if there had boen such Department the Minister
concerned will know the kind of actions to be t.aken.

" Tbe~e had also been df.scuss fori on the
current budget. We w1ll. now do voting on demand. I will.
read out the Demands·on which d1scusSlon'had·been held.
These are Demand Nos 1,5,7,13,17,22,23,25r26,32 and 40
for Rs 11,60,79,000.00 a~ per deta.1,ls gi1fell' para 19(a)
of bulletin part II dt 27.6,.78 be .passed,

,

Those members who agree to pags1ng of.
Demands will say (Aye I and those who~lsagree will say ,
'No'. If there are ne\lt:r:Il~, j;he;r may keep silent when
voting is done. Members w~ agree· to ~asslng of the
Demands may s"" 'Aye'. "lamherll - 'aye Is there any
member who d1sagree) (Members kept silent).

Well, our demands are passed; the
House will now be adjourned and the sitting wqlbe
resumed at 2 P.M.. If there 1s time, we will t Ilke up
items 5b and 50 in the afternoons1tt1ng.

House adjourned.

2:00 P,M,

Here is an important announcement.
As we knew, the Estimates Committee
made nominat1oPl file in wI:1:!lC1I the
are selected uncoPlt.e&ted. T~ ve -

(2) Pu .T.H.Rothuama
(!!-) Pu .TShankunga
(6) Pu l'1La).upa
(8) Pu H1phe1.

following members

(1) Pu K.Lalsanga
(2) Pu K,M.Biaksa1lova
(5) Pu TLangchhunga
(7) Pu K.B1akohungnunga

DY.SPEAKl!l11



The SpeDk<:~ ,will select chsirman of .the Committee
among them Lat.er- on •.. There is also one seat left'vavant
for which tl:\~YA·.i,s no ~andid.te or ~'#estant.Th1s
will be f:j.;L1e1d up later . on by electron'. .

Public ~~\t~nts Committee, normally' consist 'of 9
members. So far eig)1t.( e) members Wid given,their names
They are ":'. .

(1) Pu R.T .Zachond (2) Pu H.Kiautuma
(3) Pu R,Romawi(l (4) Pu Vanlalhruaia
(5) Pu K.Chawngliana (6) Pu C.Vulluaia
(7) Pu Lalthanzauva (8) Pu K.Sangchhum.

In this ,case, ~lso the vacant seat will be filled
up by election and the pommittee chairman will be named
by the Speaker.' . , .

We will "CiW proceed to our n~rl Ham; Pu P .B,Rosanga
Minister will move Demand Nos 29,30,31',33134,35 and 36 "
after which the~ will be discussion. Atter discussion,
we will do vomg ..pn.demand8. Now,Pu, ,p'" .Hosanga, Minister
may be called ,to move. 1)is demands. ' "

'.'.

PU P.B,ROSiJlGA: .,
MINISTER. Pu Deputy Speaker; on the'recommendation

.of the Administrator of the Union Territo.·
, 6r Mi,~oram and: with your .pe'rmf.ss Lon sir,

I move the demand nos 29,30,31;33,34.35 .hid 36 for Rs
9,10,64,000/- onlyinclusive'cf,the grant made in advance
by parlie.ment as detailed below for defraying tile e xpendf-,
tUN during the financial year 1978-79 as per netails given
in the Annual financial statoment,.

DE;UTY SPEi.KER:

•
make a speech may

Demann Nos 29,30,31,33,34,35 ann 36 have
now been moved. We will have discussion
on these demands , Members who wish to
do so.

'." '--;

PU K.SiJ'lGCHHuM: Pu Deputy Speaker, as we are aware,
Mizoram has been facing famine ever
since 1960 till the present day ,'We

are '!1t \:j famine I has been our y;ear to yem' saying 10 ,The
mqin reason for continous fa~:!ne may be non-(=l.vailabillty
of alternative course ror a~riculture. So far as Mizoram
is concerned, it is most necessary to improve agriculture OD
which mo.j.ority of the 'People depend for livelihood.

First important step for promoting
agriculture will be to teach the people the importance
of agricUlture. This has been portly done through Redio



broadcas t , "But, as there, as still many peop;!.e, who have
no chance of11ste1l1ng toJ\ad10 br-oadcas t , 1hformat100
should be pUblished 1n Pamphlets and Magaz1nes ,-or may
be 1n the Newspapers. ,If .:the people rea;i.1ze the 1mport~

tance of agriculture, changes Of goodcrops, and E.G.S.
will not occupy much of our attention. I therefore
suggest that the Government t~ke steps to publicize the
1mportance and necessity of agricUlture.

I think lack of Co~ordination is one
cause of the failure of agriculture. For example -
if celltain project is proposed to be implemented in .a..
village, one has to consider the availability of p"ten
tial factors like communication for successful finali~

zation of the project. Simi1l>.rly, in case of agriculture
the type of soil contained in the area selected for
rice cultivation will have to be studied first. Hence,
there has to be co-ordination between agriculture, soil
lind P.W.D.Departmcnts. I regard lack of co-ordination
as. one of the causes of agriculture failurp.. It may be
noted that the Development Commissioner, being head of
all d~partments has a heavy schedule of works which is
I thillk too heavy for one person alone. Is thE!l"e no way
to relieve him of his work-load? Amidst heavy schedule
of works, there is difficulty in diverting attention to
other things like co-ordination between various departments
It is therefore necessary to give importance to c,o-ordima_
tion of various departments. Whole effort is being marte
for fuller development.

Under Demand No.29 there is a heading
special and backward areas what reas on do the government
have for using this heading? Is it meant for Chbimtu1-
put District or for the whole of Mizoram.? Under .Inctian
Co~stitution, Chhimtuipui :Jistrict is classified ,:s Back
ward arcas , If the heading :...; i..;Ca.:1::' fer classification
of Chhimtuipui District. I am thinking as to what measu
res had been taken and what will be taken to finalize
variOUS developmental schemes formulated·fOr backward areas.
Inspite of the potentialities avaialble for sUccessful
implementation of agricultural schemes, Chhimtuipui Dis
trict have had other difficulties in the past year due
to non-availability of pers ons trained in agriculture
trainir>g course. It is our dlllsire that the new goiTerm-
ment gives priority to ChhimtuipuiDistrict when persons
are selected to undergo agriculture ,trainingc,ourse. i ' ,

There is supply of bananas, oranges aDd
potatoes for seedling. But, as there is no calculaHqn
of the time factor, larger quantity of sUpplies'remaiq
wasted 'or they are consumed. USlJally, seedlin~s are
supplied after the season for growing is over.
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Is this the way to look after backward areas?
the government to look-after b"ckwe.rd areas in
they should.

. 'Uniler Demand No.19 thcre is bUdget
prDvision for JUhior Pilot IJroject Officer, Progrc 1S
ASsistMt, TrFlI;;:tor 0r",::'''ator <::.~:' '33:::'sta;lt T!'<:'.ctor Operator.
I don't think ther,- will be much difficulty in creating
and fillihg up these posts p"rticularly the post of Junior
Pilot Project Officer. Though I have consulted Director
and other authorities in this regard, I would but like
to request the Government to immediately create and
fill up this officer post for Chhimtuipui District as
there is much work to do at present.

Under the Same demand, there is one
head 'Road of Inter-state importance I in which link roods
to Manipur, Cachar- and Bangladesh are omitted inspite of
their importance. Apart from these, it is also necessary
to construct link-roadS to Burma end Bangladesh in Southern
areas rrOm the viewpoint of agriculture. In Chhimtuipui
District, there are Tamdur and Palak areas which are very
suitable for agriculture. Had efforts been made, these
areas alone will produce enough foods tUff sufficient to
the need of Mizoram. But there is no communication, Had
there be~n good co munication, there will be a grand
success in these areaS. It 1s therefore necessary that
the GoVernment take measures for the consstru9tion of
roads in these remote areas to link them with neighbouring
countries like Burma and Bangladesh.

Under Demand No.30, there is bUdg~t
estimate for the post of D:Iffi trict Statistical Officer
Lunglei and District Statistical Officer,Chhimtuipui
Di~tr1ct. Such Officer is 0ne of our urgent needs, As
I have S2irl. ~.f ""'l~"s !?nd s cncme s are not' formuJated on
statistical" basis, our government will never convince
various departments, of Central Government. I believe,
much of our difficjjlty will be relieved if we have
District Statistical Officer.

Recently, I W€l)t f,on tour in Chhimtui
pui District to have a spot verification of the grie
vances of this area. In Saiha, I came to know that
the st¢f under Statistical Department have to nraw
thei~!sal~ from Aizawl. Whoever comes to Aizawl to
dra.'" sa~.. it has to be an of'f'Lc LaL tour. Besides
heing expensive, this hjl.S' often delayer' the office
work&.. We may be aware..that there is a Treasury at
Sail1a...:1:t is our desire. that the Departmental staff
nraw the11" salary from th:!," Treasury not from Aizawl.
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'Since the ,time of Assam governme!1t,
till the pr, sent day, Mizoram has g0!1ethrough,a periOd,·
of demonstrat on in agriculture., As it has been quite's., "
long time since we are in this period, ' 11i is now idpprtant
to enter into a transit of change. Instead of being a
place for demonstratidh, Mizoram should now ,be turned into'
a place of practical works. I believe that'~here will ,
be better improvement in agriculture if our Departments '
make harmonious effort. I therefore request the govern-
ment to, make effort this '<ll'lY. '

Perhaps it is noted that ,13011 Department
has not yet opened diviston for Chhimtuipui District,Soil
Department as we may be aware is place under R.O., I have '
visited their office 6 times during the period of President's
Rule ~d just after the formatIon of new government not
once did I see or meet the R.O. For last resort, I went"
to his residence. Under such circumstances, how will· ' ,
jlhere be improvement and how WOUld the Department f'mction?
If new division is open for Chhimtuipui pistrict, I think.
everything will be easier. '

As regards' Forest Department••

SPEAKER: Only 10 minutes.

I will say only one point, It is my desire'
that Forestpepartment hRsseperate SccretRry for speedier
execution of work. " ",'

. Lastly, I WRnt to bring to .the notice
of the House that there, is nogovetnment building for. '
Sangau B.D.O. till the pr~sent day. Without building.
it is not possible to executdl the office works. I
therefore request the government immediately construct
building for 8angau Block.

Thank you.

PU VANLALHRUAIA: Pu Dy .Speaker, 1nspite of mucb-t.o say, - "
I will say fe>! things Unce one has ttL
consider time factor. " "

, , . . ~.~

Most of the things I want .to ~ay "1:," can
fined in demand nos. 31,30, and 307.' ' ' ",., '')',:

~~-_.. ,-----
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&s we may be aware, Soil and Agriculture
Departments are placed under one Directorate which creates
many dii'fi,culties in addition to caUSil}g~i1elay in execution
qf. works. 'Realizing the importance ot' ..l$C,il Department in
Iii,i,lY regions, our neighbouring state,Xike Meghalaya,
Nagaland etc. place this De¥artment under separate Direc
torate. I feel that; Mizoram .also should have separate
Directorate for Soil Department. However, horticulture
scheme may be implemented in collaboration with agricul
ture achsme , And, Gardening coloney should. allso be inclu
ded under Agriculture scheme whereas land-reclamation and
irrigaticn will be placed under Soil Department. Similarly,
rhere should be separate Director for Vety.Department.
his WaY, the three departments will functicn in separate

and in independen way. I don't think there will be much
financial difficulty in making arrangement this way. The
need to create separate Directorate for Soil Department,
is observed in various ways. As we may be aware, Soil
Department usgs cheque system whereas Agriculture used
bill system. It is not only in accounting system they
differ. The'pay-scale of offiCl'rs and staff in the two
DeIla1'tments is also different. While the scale of pay
aI'Divisional Officer (Soil) is fls 9004400, the basic
pay of D.A.O is 700-1200. :rhe pay-scale of the staff w
working under these Departments also, vary. It is there
fore neces'sary that the government should create separate
Directorate for Soil Department so that there may be
speedier discharge of works.

Also, there has been much eomplaint in the Depart
ment of Agriculture. It appears that fund alloted for
rice cultivation is more than the requirement of the land
actuallY ploughed. It will be suggestible to farm an
Enquiry Commission or Commi~tee to make an investig~tion
On the appropriation of funds a1~oted to the farmers(
cultivators as there seems to be cases where funds are
mis-appropriated.

There is general assumption that the area at
Thingdawl where' ginger derived from South India is being
cultivated is too small in comparision with the quantity
of ginger given to them. This need a careful consideration.

As regards Fishery - much attention and labour
have been paid. Yet, the pr-oducts sold in the market
seem to be oply a part len our by the workers of the
}'ish-Pool. The Government need to take strong measur-es
to check this fil1by practice

AS to the infiltration of Dampa Wild Life
ilonctuary by human beings, the Government should have



to take an effective step to check the incoming "of more
people so as to preserve the area ,suitable and lasting
for the breeding and increasing of wild animals.

Reg'arding the construction of W.R.C. Roads 
it will be bet' er to make an over-all estimate in accor
dance with the 't cpcr-aphfc feature of the land rather
than fixing the rate in Mile or Kilometre-wise' This
will help' completing the works easily in both the rugged'
and wholesome.

The new Ministry should therefore make effort
to finalize proposals I made in various department like
agri~ulturet soil- etc~

PU J .TIlANKUNGA: Pu Dy .Speaker, our budge-t in general
seems to be good. Yet, I wouln like to
make few suggestions which the Minis tel'S

concerned may note them down. Firstly~ the position of
Grain"SE>1Taks needs 'to be re-arranged. 1:illl 'now, the
Gramsevaks >larking under B.D.Os take the charge of Clerk
or Cashier. ,They need to have proper schedule of works
and the government should g1ive them proper direction.

In the Demand No.36, it is noted that
the B.D.Os 'are drawing their salaries from the Community'
Development Department' while transferance and posting are
done 'by the Dy.Commissioner, Hence, the Community Deve- ,
lopment Department could not take disciplin!lfy actions
or have effec,tive control over'the B.D.Os. 0 remove
such c.ontradiction, one Department should take charge
of disburising of salary and issuing of order for trans
ference and posting. The area covered by Some blocks
ar, too wide despite bad c"mmunication, it is bett~r
to creat.; ::~;. :"~...,(.::..;;:. (..,

In the Demand NO.31, the activitj
of Agriculture Department is being mentioned. It will
highly be appreciated if survey of land, soil etc. is
done before the actual commendemerrt of the works. There
would be no use of purchasing Elephants ann Tar-traps
without prior knowledge of the requirement of the lands
cultivated. '

We may be aware of the utility Of the
construction of community Halla in villages, 'but the "
government have to pay attention to the danger involved
in the construction of Indoor Stadium at Saron Veng.
Apart from having weak fouhdation, the builOing is not
well-constructed. It is likely to fall at any time
wnich may cause the lose of lives and property of the
pe opLe living in the surrounding areas , I thet-efore '
suggest that the Govt. may give up the undertaking.



PU C.LoRUALA: PU Dy .Speaker, it is understood that
an outlay of the bUdget will. not in
crease by mere discussion. Hence,

what we should 0 is to pass the amount of money alreally
estimated in the budge't , However, there is an advantage
of .iavang discussion on thE: utilization of funds iil a
proper W'i;i;j"Ol I ~_... t::l l.iidt our ~vVQl·L.w~rd:. heads are not
interested enough in our di3cussion for, only few of them
attended our sessions.

It seems that the Government do not
pay enough attention to various suggestions and constructive
criticism we made in the House. I think it was because
of this there was 10 minutes break in the morning session.
Will there be benefit in passing the bUdget if it is not
properly utilized?

As we may be aware, fund sanctioned
under plan scheme is not'utilized for the right purposes
although Central Government usually pass whatever amount
of money the Planning Board sent for approval. Due to the
occurance of famine, early yielding crops have to be cul
tivated. Which on the other hand is a good excuse for
Acriculture Department.

However, there are cases which I
don 't. under-abend , In spite of shortage of medicine in
Medical Department fund sanctioned for purchase of medi
cine is deverted for purchase of furniture. For preven
tion of further mis-use of fund, Department Heads should
attend our session to listen to our discussions.

Recogniz~ng the importance of rice
for our daily exs tence , I ;rant us to pay our attention
towards Demand No. 31 whi~h d8a~s with Agriculture. As
we ::-1OW, there is hardly a 'cherne or plan formulate j under
Agricultur~ ~(~~X~~~~t ~hich L:~~~ 3cie~~if1c method.

I think it is a high time for us to
adapt scientific method. For instance - Agridulture
Department collects orange seedlings from all corners. But,
the roots are all exposed in times of transportation which
means that most of the young plants are bare-roots or
rootless. Will such plant grow when planted? Not to
mention their variety, the nature of seedlings is not
known. Such un-scientific practice should be av~ided.

It is not only oranges. Apples
which require cooler climate are grown. Seedlings of
all variety are collected from different places. If we
go on practising un-scientifieal method of cultivation
or planting, I am afraid we will dis-courage many
persons, and the people ·may also lose hope in the



government. I think we know thet there are many' kinns of
apple, Of ' these, apples taken from Israel which requires
scaling 250-300 hr best suited OUr climate. This type Of
apple is also known as duty of t.r-opLcaL, I have personallY
made suggestion for the growth of this type of ap"le. But,
thar; 806ms to be no trace where my.sugrtestion is f(\110wed.
I am truPly 2.,2Tr:::.d K9 wf.L'L dLso ou--r-ge tr-: [\00:.-:,le by .. our
thoughless actions.

Fe~tilizers like Bone-Mill are accumulated
a-c. various pLaces , But, if there is no proper instruction
t~e peopl~ would not know how to use them. In fRet, same
persons destroyed their crops by using excessive fertilizer.
It is therefOre necessary to give proper instruction before
the fertilizers are distributed.

It appears that we do not pay much attention
to mar-ket Lng and professing. As we know, growing of ginger
has been introduced and the Buccess achieved is also very
encouraging. Yet, we have not made much effort to explore
suitable mar lce'ts for our surpluses. Anyway, I want to ,
~equest the authorities ,to note down su~gestions we mane
on various aub jects , Pu Speaker, we will have to make
variOiis,,'fforts to set right things we criticised. In
J.griculture Department alone, ther~ are many vacant posts
unless these posts are filled up, it will not be possible
to implement scheme's and proposaf.s we mane in the House.
It is therefore necessary to take drive to"ards implemen
tation of proposals and suggestions made in the House.

As regards Community Development Block 
we have n ..tional extens ton servl1ce centre. But, in view
of all India patternj Mizoram is lagging far behind of other
states. Under 1952 ohort Plan of all India Pattern, one
bLoc x has 10 Gramsevak. each. In Mizoram, one block cannot

. have eve., :; : ......,:"...,1,0; ~Q.~"'" :':"li adcl_it .l..~~1l tv rL':"'u-~.vE'cilnb111ty of
works for them which was reported by our members. Under
Shift Plan, each block is supposed to have 15 Grameevak
each. I think we understand the post t i on of Mizoram so
far as the c ondition of blocks under All India Pattern is
concerned. If there is no re-organization of C.D.Blocks,
we might 'never have works for our Gr'ams evaks ..

In the fiUd of Animal Husoandry - it
seems that 'there is no proper arrangement for mark~ting.

For instance - At ~h1ngsulthliah, there is a cattle
rearing coloney where 21 families reside. HEre; they
could have more than 3 quintals of milk everyday: But,
there is no mar-ke-t for disposal of surplus products.
Vety. Department initiated cattle-rearing for them. to
ear-n a liveli.hood. But, if no arrangement is.';,mad,Ei for
marketting of their. surplus products, there .is no other

.,
""'-



way to earn a livelihood or to pay the debt. As such, their
difficulty increases. If we initiate cattle-rearing explore
suitable m'U'kct for surplus products. Government should also
make efforts for finalization of the whole programme and
arrangement should also be made for procession of the products
into somethingelse like ghee etc.

Processing plans we have are far from satis
factory. In our pMns, there has hever been marketing and
processing link which means that our plans are baseless.
It is therefore necessary to give some attention to marketing
and processing.

Success has hardly yet been achieved
in the field of fishery though much money had been spent
for it. If allotment of fund for fishery is on small-seale
basis, I don't think we will ever have enough fish to sell
in the market, for successful implementation ~~ Fishery
Programme, fund should be alated on large-scale b~sis.

This way, we may have enough fish to sell in the market.

Demand No.35 deals with Forestry. Pu Deputy
Speaker, I have said certain things conc,rning forestry
somedays bnck. It is a fact that there is no co-ordination.
While ,Forest Department makes reservation of forest, some
departments alloted reserved forests for cultivation. Why
do human settlers increase in Damp" Wildlife Sanctuary rether
th~n wild animals?~ After the area is proclaimed as reser
ved, the Deputy Bommissioner Branch allots land for culti
vation within rGserved ~rest~ Under such circumstances,
will it be possible to raaf.nt.a.ln Wildlife Sanctua.ry? Rs
Rs 62,000/- waS sanctioned for Tawi sanctuary, yet, I cannot
imagine as to how sanctuary will be st'l'ted only with that
nuch money. If the area res, .....ved for the aanc tuar-y "".5

finalized as it rs , the r-es Lderrt.s 07:' Le:-ll":him Village will
have no f'or r.st for cuLtdvat.ton, I-s is therefore neces s ar-y
to investigate the potentiality of the area for sanctuary.

_ Since the past few years, plantation of
trees 1s introduced in Mizoram. In other states, trees
.hich suited their clim~te and soil are planted. For
instance - In H. D'lf'.chal Pradesh, three-cUsmension pIant.at.Lon
is introduced. The 1'::!BVfS are used as fod(ter while the trees
are used for firewood. his gre~tly relieve cattle-rearers.
This kind of tree also bears edible fruits. Hence the people
of Himachal Pradesh get benefits thro' their plant~tion
:n Mizoram, we encourage all sorts of plante.tion like Teak,
firewood, boil-wood etc. Actually the success of some of
our ;,lanting will be seen only ~fter 40/50 years cbeing
"hich much of our forest will be devas te d, So far as
::lzoram is concerned, pr-eser-vat.Lon of forest is much more



important ther. c.evastation of forest for plantation~Three
dimension plantation may also be intrOduced. It will high17
be appreciated if our forests are mana~ed systematieallr.,

PU K.CIlAWNGLUNA: Pu Deputy Speaker, what I would like
to say are things connected with
Demand No.33 and 13.

Uneler Vety.Department ther£ is budget
,stim~te for sleughtar House. But, let us take hakthing
slaughter House for example. It is highly'un-hygienic to
have a ,slaughter house in public sector in addition to bad
~mell it produces. It will htghly be appreciated if~
slaughter house and selling-p,lace are separated. I think
the Government shoulld make proper a,rrangelllEint. ThOllgh
I do not know for what the fund sanctioned will be utilized.
I woulll but ;Like to make, suggestion which I think we have
not practised in Mizoram. In other cities and capitals,
animals, taken for slaughter are first llX1'.mined by Doctors.
If the ilaughtered animal does not bear Doctor seal, the
meats cannot be sold. I think it is high time even for
Mizoram to practise this, for we never know the health
condition of meats sold in the market. We would do well
in having the animals examined by the Doctor before they
ar-e slaughtered.

It may be noted that in Mizoram,
animals are slaUghtered and killed in public place. where
everyone can see. Besides polluting the air of the areal!,
killing of animal. in public place gives had impreSSion on
';he minds of the people. Such burtal actions may "lso have
psychological effect on the t'Jinds of the children. Therefore,
animals to oe s Laugh'tor-ed should be taken to the slaughter
pkace , It is therefore necessary to select particular site
for slaughter place.

What had been stated by Pu C.L,!lual"
~egarding Ageiculture department waS true. ~hen a man
produces more ,~' his needS, there is no good market+ng
fa,cilit1es to sell his prod1:!cts. Even an interested per.on
cannot produce much because Of bad marluting facilities,

It seems there is no provision for
fruit processing in item No.19 of fieman/l No.31 which is
V6ry unfortunate.

It is proved that pine"pple can be
gr own well in Chhingchhip. Following th" c\ireetion of
.c"icutute department many people grOll it. But ... we ~,



when it r1pes, there is n~ fruit processing industry ~nd
it is rotton bocause it cannot be stored. I think the
government; should rather try to elvolve means and ways
for gruit processing, in orcor to stop impo t of large
quantity of pdbeapp'Le s qunah end or-ange squash from
,.,t;'.~r 8tf~.tes in spite of r.'lr pr-oducrs in our own +'''3rrito
ry. I -l:. s eems we- n "'''r'' '1) pl' ope- r laT'l"l11"lE; • If we have
no pr-oper- fruit processing 1n~.ustry, our products cannot
be sold thus weakening the fruit growers. I wonder that
there is no provision for fruit rro~essing inc1.sutry in
our budge. t.

Thank you.

PU R .ROMAWIJi.: Pu Deputy Speaker, I want so say about
ngriculture department under nemand NO.31
Agriculture Department is one of the olnG" ,

and biggest de;>ar"monts In Mizoram. In spite of the fact
that large sum of money has been spent by them, it is not
so much uSbfUI to the people as it ought to be. There aro
"Iso M.Sc(Agri) degree holders appointed in the less impor
t1\nt post.s , Bo it worths no harn" working. They might
feel that their master degree were not thought useful by
the government. The distribution of works among the
officers is not very even. This causes returdation in
tho flow Of the work.

I want to say about Fishery under
T),m~nd No. 34. Fishery department i. not yet very
:opular i'1 MIzeTam. W8 have the post of Deputy Director
of fishory in our demand ,

If he Is given the authority of finan
cial powors I hope it will be u",'ful to solve our proble",
of importing fiSh from outside. I have seen with my own
eyes that those who have fish ponds ar-e very SUCc" .sful
in BuaIpu.l, ~!;g) 8JUJ::~'~ VF.'nlaipha~. and ?""'1bI:'iWK etc. It is
~.acessB.ry tG rest more pow.3r in the hands of the officer!:
to encourago the fishury,

Serre of the members have spoken about
forest c1dpetrtmE.nt. There vas a proposal to open a new
Forest D"vision rrt KcLas fb wich hes not yet been mate
rialised QUO to non-availability of suitable building".
But I donot think this is" a good r eas on for not opening
tha Division. Mos~~ of the government. office13 ar-e opene (I.

in a rLmtod bullrl'"ng in the beginning. This mllY be
followed in f(res~ dor-ar tmenn also, now there is a
provision for s t.af'f for the new division and I hope we
will have c. new division A..t Kolasib soon.



I want to say that forest Guards performing
their duty in the streets is not enough. Perhaps they
may find charcold, sawn-tinber and the young shoots of
bamboo but even if they seize from the sellers, it will
not grow again. 80 it has no meaning I would like to
suggest that the government may be a little le.s strict
about forest reservation this year, beoause the young
shoots of bamboo may be useful as an instrument of
fighting famine.

Thank you.

PI TllANMI.WIII Pu Deputy Speaker, I want to say about
Land Reclamation on demand No .31. As
we have leaIlXlt, there are 1706 heotare"

WJIll.ch have been reclaimed in 1977-78. I would like to
know how these reclaimed lands are used. If it is used
for paddy fields, I th:lJlk the production of rice will
be increased considerably. -

As regards :J:henzawl farm, the Minist"r
said that it is not continued because frost in winter
are a big problem though money were spent for this
farm. I don 't think this is enough for' the abandonement
of the farm. A large -amount of money was spent for
this farm and we can grow vegetables Which can thrive
well in winter and winter is not too long. I think
this should be reconsidered.

As one of the members has said fruit
prooessing industry is not very successful. I have seen
with my own eyes. If we are going'to grow more pine
ap-de , etc. we,must have fruit processing industry.

Dem~d No.33: Poultry development under
Veterinary department is w,ry useful. But the inOcUlation"
is not enough as is being practised because it ts diffi~

cul to bring all the ahickens to the vety.Office. Whether
the govornment are able to do inoculation iri different
streets under proper programmes? I wish the govern-
ment should also review the pay scale of VFit who carry
out this inoculation because none of us could do well
our works without sufficient salary.

R<:garding forest protection, the forr,st
reserve is very useful for our country., S.uppmsing .
paper mill is established here, our bamboos may not
cover the requirement for the mill for long. The forest
department must do tMir best in forest reservation.
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Thank you.

DEPUTY SPEAKER: ~If we. go on discussing time will be
, " over before we ti!i;isl1 our business.

We have had a general discussion, so
let IS ask questions point by point"

PU SAINGll."'K:A: I'll Deputy Speaker, I agree with the
members pfrom Khawhai Constituency
regarding amalgamation of Agriculture

Department and Soil Conservation department uncer one
directorate· and Thenzawl farm r cspec t.fve Iy , Ther0 is
also wet rice cultivation near t~e farm wbich grows well.

Almost every year a lar~e amount of
money is always spent for purcbase of macbinery, ferti
liser, and manure. But due to bad communication, many
of fertilisers and manure cannot r-each tbeir destination.
So the govwrnment may be more careful in purcbasing
fertiliser and manure to be;~distributed. in rural ares.

Thero is much fUhd for land reclamation
and hill side terracing. I·tbink it would be more useful
if the government 'is more st:d.cli in regard to rate of
land. reclamation byfix1ng the width and height of the
terraces. '

I want to say about Forest Department
spec1allt Revenue Reserve. The Forest Department reserves
some .feet of forests from the road. They also reserve
some feet of foredts from rivers. The farmers have
no land for jhuming. So they have difficulty in farming.
Tbey can bave tbeir farms getting no objection certifi
cates from Forest Department. Could tbe government.
review tbeir position?



Private farms
good. I wish
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I would like to suvges t that the government
may please allow the farmers to make farms in these places.
"hen their products are harvested, plantation may follow
which is better than original trees growin~.

Thank you.

PU HIPllEI: Pu Deputy Speaker, I want to speak on
demand No.31. I agree with the members
who suggested separation of Agriculture

from Soil Conservation Department and put under separate
Direetorate. •

I have seen Thenzawl farm.
are good while government farm is not so
it can be looked after well.

I woUld also like to suggest to changce
our idea of good. We; the Mizos'think only rice as toad
If we do not change this idea, our health will'suffer
because their is no balance food in rice which we find
in fruits and other vegetables. In order to change
this idea, it is essential that we have fruit proce
ssing unit and kitchen gar~en should also be emphasized.
The government is ready to hejhp those who are really
interest in gardening for self-sUfficiency.

One thing I want to say is that Agricultl,lre
Demonst1latcrB are untrained. They are rather naive in
the say of agriculture than farmers. I wonder what could
they demonstrate. So Agriculture Demonstrators should
be properly trained so that they will be usefUl to
demonstrate to the farmers the art of garr1ening,farming,

and the techni~ue to look after of the vegetable.~

Generally the District Officers csrmot visit the farmers
very often. So these Demonstrators should be trained.

In orderto make our country self-SUffi-
cient in food, let all the plains in Mizoram be cultivated.
As an adviser of I.griculture during August,1977 to "
December 21,1978. I visited Palak and Chamdur Polot
project. It has been proved that only Agriculture
cannot be succeSSful. In order to make Agriculture a
success there t there must be good communication, a
dispensary and Schools as well as Vety.Centre to look
after the animals of the farmers.

Besides, if Tuichawng river is made
navigable, vegetable seeds can be easily supplied.
At the different departments of the government should
co-operate with one another to make agriculture a
success.



I do not know exactly if 1t is connected
with the prosent demand, I would like to say that Lawng
tlai - Parva road, Lawngtlai - Diltlang road was given
to Mizoram P.W.D. Diltlang to Perva was given to the
B.R.T.F. B\1t the B.R.T.F. cannot start working unless
the P.W.D. pompleted their work. I think it would be
better if either the P.W.'J. or the B.a.T.F. constructs
the whole -length of the road.

Project.
~ There is a plain widert~~n Palak P~lot
his may be looked after.

'.

PU K.LI.ISANGJI: Pu Deputy Speak"", I want to say just
two points.

Firstly, demand No.3:!, VetY'.Depar:tment:
The d~atiorl of stj3dyIng M.B.B.a.and F.V.Sc' is equal.
But wh~lc the M.B••s.. can start 'It Rs650/- basic pay,
the B.V.6c arc placed at Rs 550-900/- why is this? If
I am not mistaken, all B.V.Sc are recognised everywhere,
whereas B.B.B.S. arc not. We must give importance to
the study of this line anel we1JIUstraise their basic
ray in or-der to ins pirs the studerrts ..

Besides, it appears that we areinterest
in. Agriculture, It seems possible to look after the
animals well which can walk and the vegetables which
cannot walk may thrive well.

S.econdly, it is learnt that the forest
department reserve TUisenphai. But in some pJmces, there
nre pr1vnte f~rmers. As the For€st Department reserve
the plain, it is difficuJo for private farmers to make
cUltil;ation, Sc , I think it ':0'11." be better if all the

,possible cultivated lands be given to cultIvators.

PU K.BUKCHUNGNUNGA: Pu Deputy Speaker, the importance
of Agricultire is very clear from
our discussion to-day. I think

it is very important when we try to encourar-e the
farmers in rural areas, we should have the Marketing
facilities of the agricultural products too.

If we look ar-ound the country, we
sOO that only one kind of gruit or l;egetable is not
enough to be grown. All the possible cultivRted Lands
should bo cultivated. But it is important to give
a proper thought as to know the hilly regions should be
made use rul., We must think first the climate of the
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area whero we are growing rt'uits whether it suits the
vegetable. We'alwgysgroW different kinds of vegetables
such as corn, rice, sya bean. etc. But it is always
better to rr ov 1ri J.a,rge quantity to produce more.
~ It is also 'necessary to make Agriculture'

D partmentstrong. To make a strong depa'tment. Co-opera
tion with tile staff is necassary , :I:hey have Gramsevak
Wid Demonstrators" When these Demonstrators are posted'
in Villages, they are at.t.ached to B.D.Os. But one thing
we must know is that the Demonstrators cannot do anything
even if it is very important unless the B.D.O to which
he is attached finds important. Sio I think it is necessary
to have a direct control of the Dembnstrators from Aizawl.
As a member from Ratu constituency said, it is le"rnt that
the work of. the Demonstrators is not very proper which
may cause retardation of the development of agriculture
in our country. I shall be very glad if our honuDUrable
M.inister concerned could do something for this.

Regarding land reclamation, though there
are records, we doubt if they are all correct, I won~.or

if they have been schemes for this. I have said about
statistics Department. But there was no reply from the
Ministers., If we hove Statistical data we can know our
nezt steps. If we go on like this, there are so many
acres reclaimed as under cultivation but in reality all
the reclaimed lands are not yet under cultivation. This
may cause us difficu'lty in the preparation of the bUdget.
So we must clarifY them from the ViC and B.D.Os. I request
the Minister concerned to have the Statistic Department'
to have correct recorts 0

Thank you,

PU C.VULLUAIA. p" DA~"t:", Speaknr, it is clear that we must
speak as the owner of the country. We can
make e xarp'Le s from Agriculture Department

and Veterinary Departments. As in J.griculture Department,
if there is proposal for the purchase of machine, potato
or seedsL we always bUy without examining their quality.
also in Yeterinary Department, we nuy pigs and chickens
in large quantity at the cost of millions.' But we often
Cleglect their looking after. So they are not .always
successful.

I think it is right to continue the
programme of hanel-workers in A.l.R. should. be continued
as it is very useful. Likewise, the Agriculture Depart
ment must publish sufficient pamphelets to teach the pub'If.c
ohc art of using fertilisers, how to plant orang8 tree
~Cld the polination of higs.



Demand No.36: we have a number of Community
Halls in different places. I wculd like to suggest that
the n,me of Community Hall be changed into Y.M.A.Hall,
~s these Community Halls under the care of the Village
Councils have never been repaired before the repair grants
is received from A.O and C.D.Directors. I think it would
be better if we call it Y.M.A. Hall so that any Of che
Y.M.A. Hall £eDber. will feel it thetr responsibility to
repair it. he Department c onccrned may please take this
under c onsf.der at.Lon.;

DEPUTY SPEILKF.'l, We speak as if we are haVing a general
.d.Lscus saon, It is clear that we are
imterested in agriculture. Now we shall
call upon the Minister concerned to

explain demand nos, 29~30,31,33134,35 and 36. He will
answer questicns and r0quest the House to pass there dem~nds

PU C.L.RUJ,LJ., May I say just one thing please?

DEPUTY SPF.Id<ER: Yes, half a minute.

PU C.L.RU,UJ. There is a difference of about 500 qui~ntals
in the quantity of pot.e.t o seeds distributed
as said by the Finance Minister and the

~griculture Minister. Which one is correct?(Deputy Speaker:
Alright, they shall answer you) '.

Pu Deputy Speaker, we hRve a good d~scu

ssion on thG demallils. The members parti
0~p~ted very goon ~oday~ Our interest in

appear-s today"a Ticulture

PU P.B .ROSANG/,:
MINISTER •

Generally our discussion was suggestions
nnd'advice. But there were some questions to be answered,
from the points raised by Pu K.Sangchhum, we may note that
the Co-ordinQtion of Agriculture Department fl.nd other
departments under Jl.griculture Department is under conside
ration. The P .W.•D. has no pLan to connect Agricultural
Lands by roads. But trh ere is a ne-w scheme for Ar;ricul
ture Lind Road in the present scheme. ks such it is
intended. to solve the problems by way of co-ordinating
differont departments.



.... 110.' ..
He also wanted to know about special and

backward Areas in Demand No.29. This is very important.
The government of India, under clRssification of Accounts,
classified the country accordi!1&:t to the need of developing
1.griculturally backward areas. hese are Utter Khan
Dan District, and the whole of North Eastern Area. There
fore Special and Backward Al'Cas in Demand No.29 docs not
concern Lakher District and hakma District. ks such his
suggestion for interstate road development and bordep
road, etc. are not Inc.Iuded in this demand. Border Roans
are under the programme of Border Road organisation.~

Many members complained that seens and seenlings
, ,'istributed are not always goon. It is intended to supply

good seeds. But the country is backward and not well deve
loped, it is diffecult to find high quality seeds. The

overnment is going to find out good seeds according to the
development of the country in agriculture.

He also said that "+-he staff of Lunglei Agriculture
office and seldome present in the office. This should be
verified and improved.

We shall als 0 look into the building of Sangau
Block office which he has said;

,

Some of the members said about the amalgamation
of AgriCUlture Department with Soil Conservation Department
under one Dir ectorate.' When we were District Council under
Assam government, Soil and Forest Departmens were put toge
ther as one Department. But due to some i1ifficulties soil
was put under AgriCUlture Department from December,1977.
The two departments have differ,mt heads of account, diffe
rent bUdget and ,different sanction. So we must be very
careful about it.

S
Pu Vanlalhruaia said about land reclamation.

Some of the members also said the inefficiency of the
present procedure. It may be noted that records are kept
very carefully about land-reclamation. It can be clari
fied from the register of our assessment. But there may
be some difficulties according to the soil of the country.
The Department shall pursue it~

Asoone of the members has said, a special kind
of ginger seed Which we get from Kerala was grown at
Bualpui farm arter wh:J.rh it shall be distributed to ginger
frowers for growing. his should be examined. ,

As Pu Vanlalhruaia has sRid, it is proposed
to spend large sum of money on fisheries. As we all know,
Mizoram is poor in supply of fishes. But now it has been
proved that fishery may be successful in Mizoram.



so 'Greater importance is tr be given on fishC'ry from now
onwards.

I think we should examine about Dampa sanctuary.
The maintenance of this sanctu~ry is not ur to the m~rk

('.ue to shortage of staff. Now it is under one'fore.st office
which should be re-examined ..

Tho sanct.Lon for Agriculture Link Ro~_d is
l're:oared according to E.G.Scheme method. The mileage is
made beg ,er than E.G.Scheme because the specification is
bigger than E.G.Scheme. As Pu Vanlalhruaia said, the
probable tvchnical problem must be examined.

Pu J,.Thankunga said about Grarnst"vRks and
J,,+~riculture Demonstrators under Development b Lrtks , One
thing very im: ortant here is that th,re is no clear cut
assignment of'thc: duty of Grfl. sevaks under rteve Lopmerrt b l.ocks ','
I think this must be realised f'r cm the J,r;ricultaial or-ga
nisRtion.

It is true that there is much difficulty because
the Directorate of Community Development does not control
the boock staff. Before this, I never knew that there was
such difficulties. I note down it here for act1nn.

Regarding difference in size of the areas of
Deve Lopmerrt blocks, the authority concerned made the
boundar;tes I>S they found suitable. There may be bad
communication. We have about 20 blocks Lr-r-espect.Lve of
bdlundaries. Hovever , if yeu have any good s ugres tion
for' this, you ar« welcome at any time.

Wo heve som8 rod~6n control programmes from
I~griculturc like trap, rochlenticide etc. The Agr,iculture

"Department is trying its best in this programme. Wo
must use tr~lls even when rice is r-Lporbcc aur'o it can
serve its purpose.

The Indoor Statium at Sar on veng th'uld be
oxamtned ,

Pu C.L.Ruala said the necessity of examining
the variety, quality ann health of t~8 sec0s nnd seedlings
which we import frim other 8:tatos. his is true. It
would be very pleasing hRd we been in n position to do
the examf.nata.ons v'ery strictly. We COllIf'.. not he Lp Lmpor-t fng
'these seeds and seedlings from other stntes becau-c we
nvc no sufficient seeds from our local supply. The
technicians e~8ffiined them and those good qualities arc
nistribut~Q to be gTown.



Many members said about fertilisers and manure
to be emphasised by department of Agriculture. The
people are very interested in the I~arm Notes' of o¥:y
5 minutes broadcast from All India Radio, Aizawl. hey
find it very helpful. If we can have more time we shall
try to lengthen the time. '

The Department is also aware of the necessity
of publishing how to use the rodeenticide. It is preparing
to give more importonce in this field.

Some of tho members find it very important to have
marketing facilities for our J'l.gricultureal products. But
unfortunately we have no Agricultural produc t except ginp,er
to make marketing facilities. The selling of tginger is
taken'up'byco-cperative s eedeby , However" we must consider
the marketing fac1l1til)s. We, l1,'tened to the pineapple
produced from Chhingcllhip. But in real1ty, the marketing
rate is higher than those we import from Lakhinhr which
means the production is notlaree enough. It is quite
necessary to neve processing industry to inspire the farmer
and abT1culturiests.

As we know, fruit processing industry is being
constructed at Vairongte. Pi Thanmawii has said the bad
progress of the industry. But' as it is found useful and
necessary for the country, we shall try to make progress
faster.

Pu K.Chawngliena h~s said abouo the place of
slaughter of animals in the market. This is w,ry important.
There is also provision for this in the bUdget. Here in
Lizawl, the meat sellers kill the animals anywher-e they liko
end sell in the market. The Vcty. doctors ell<a.mine some
of them. That is the c,eneral way of meat selling. As
some of the members have said, this is harmful for public
health. i~ it is proposed, the slaughter house shall be
constructed outSide town where it is not harmful for public
health. The meat-sellers will take their animals there
qnd Vety. doctors Shall examine them. They will kill and
the doctors will re-examined them. Those healthy ones shall
be given certificates for sell. It is also intended to make
a gate in the butcher shop in which the certificate holders
only shall be allowed to enter.

Those fruit processing 1n(1ustriespointed out
by Pu K.Chawn.l!l1ena are not included under Af~riculture

Department. hey can be seen at volume III P. 158 of the
bUdget under Industries Department.
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Pu R J\omawia said thot the Joint Director of
J1.griculture at Lunglei has few staff. There is burlge t,
provision fa,!' this. It is required to get administrative
approval and financial concurrnce for technical staff
which they need first. The j,dminist"ative Approval was
already obtained. _So the office of Joint Director,Lunglei
will have mor-e staff soon.

It is a good Tuggestinn to have a Deputy
Director of fisherics. hat is "by it is included in,the
bu~get provision.

It was also pointed out about frr"st DiVision
. at Kolas Lb, Some of the Departments are run by the officer

and staff in rented haurse-s even where there is no office
building. But in the case of forest Division Kola.ib""
the main problem is not the buiilding, but technical problem
which cause mm1e difficulty. He-wever, it is unde-r consi
c1erati'm as to how we can open new office at Ko.Lasfb ,,.

It may be true that Forest Guards perform
their duty in the street. We have many check gates also.
But there are some people who destroyed the check gates
and take in forest properties from other way. So it may
be neces s ary to have duty in the streets. However, the
seize of the young shoots of the bamboo and chareoal
at the bazar may be examined.

Pu R .Romawia said that young shoots of bamboos
are usefUl for fighting famine. If we think it to be better
we shall reconsider it.

•
My answer to Pi Thanmawii's question on Thenzawl

Farm might not setisfied her. This farm was man~ sta~e
level farm in the beginning. But it was made district
level farm because of the frost. the hericulture Rnd
fisheries departments prepare the farm at a District level.
~he money spent for the farm was not wasted.

Regarding Pi Thanmawii's question on Poultry
development, the IJety.Department are doing their best"
following the example of their best following the example
of other States. The R.A.H. in the level of Primary
Health centre is also opened at 17 places and more dis
pensaries. We have also mobile dispensary under one
officer where any kind of epidemic of animals can be
reported. They to to anywhere the Village council repmrts
they arc no erlod,

But due to shortage of staff they cannot cover
the Whole territory. We have also bUdget provision to look
aft~r our animals better. Preventive meaSUres are also
taken at Chanpbaj, an Vairengte to e xamfne the imported
animaJ.s.
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The pas itiJn f VFA is not good enough. Even
after 20 ,years service, they h~ve no promotion. Huever,
we cannot go beyond our pr ov ts t on,

Pu K.iIlalse.nga said about the condition of
Veterinary students. It is requird to realise their
pay scale as to make it equal to medf.caL c.octers. But
its effect is great and we cannot do thingsimmedi?tely.
However, this case sball be considered.

Pi Thanmawii and Pu Sainghaka said that due
to too vast Road ~eservation, forest reservation is good
anough , Tl1is causes clifficulty to farmers. This may be
true to s orne extent.' But as far as I know, there is no
such case where road reserv~tion caused difficulty to
farmers because special permission were issued to them.

We have said about land reclamation and hill
side terracing. As I have said all the records are kept
very carefully in the District Office. But 'they liJay not
be enough.

As Pu K.Biakchungnunga had sugp,estcd, the
development and working of.this Department should be
based according tc' the procress of the cultivators and
farmers.

GenerallY almost all the speeches made by the
members are good sugtes t fng and wise advices for which I
am· grateful. Pu Hiphei suggested that Kitchen garden
sho ld be encouraged andmust be given progra~e of the
department. The government makes intensive programmes
starting from Aizawl and its nearby vil'ag,es -:' from 1977-78
they cover about 30 villages. It is expected that this
will be very useful to minimise the quantity of vegetables
imported from other Stat, s , The neces s ar-y things like
Seeds and manure will be supp~ed by the Agriculture
Department to those who areinterested in the Kitchen garden.

Pu J-liphei said the necessity of changing our irea
icaa of rice to be the only food with wider idea that
rice only is not food but also different kind of food
such as potatoes, Bdible arum, Yam, etc. we can see the
necessity even.rfrom the nutrition programme of Community
Development. he government is of the pof.nf.on that to
change this idea of ours, it is neeessary to teach people
through literature I request all of you to help the
government in our respective eonstituencies in this field.

~---~-----~--------



AsPu K.Bi"kchungnunga and Pu K.Lalsanga said,
the marketing of our clairy products like milk ~,tc. is very
important. In Aizawl District, the Veterinery department is
doing its best to produce mor-e milk we can see that it is
much Gasier to fin~ milk in the market.

}",s Pu C.L.Ruala said, we have colony for '1111k
near Thinj?sulthlia.h. There are also people who are rearing
c at.t.Lo , he pr-esent. problem is that there is no enough
facilities for mar ke t.Lng Of their prcduc t s , To solve this
problem, the government buys one TMB to help cattle near-er-a
as much es possible.

Regarding Pu C.L.Ruals 's l/{Uestion about the
quantity of p opat,o seeds, the total collection is 15',000
quintals out of this 15',000 quintals 5000 qtls is to be
grown in winter and the remaining 10000 qtls. is for
curries.

I think those are the answer to the questions
of the mombers. Generall~ the members participated very
good in the discussion and made good suggestinns and wise
8.clvices. I request the h- use to pass these demands sa that
theJsJ suggestions may be implementerJ..

DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Minister has expla:\.ned. We spents time
tike a general discussion. The Minister
has asked the House to pass the demand. So

those who agr ee to pass demend Nos. 29,30,31,3::,34,35' and 36
ami for Rs 91,064,000/- may say 'Aye'\Members - 'Aye')
Those who do not agreo may say 'Nm' (Members -kept silent).
The Demand Nos. 29,30,31,33,34,35',36 for Rs 91064000/- are
pas sod unanimously. Though our time is over, we have one
business but we shall do it tomlllrrow. Let US remember
that Group Phct.o is to be t.akeri tomorrow. So, all should
::trrivo at here at 10: 00 A.. M.. tomnrrow~ We shall read
Pu F.Malsawma Minister's ctemand tonight to discuss tomorrow.

Session is adjourned till 10:00 A.M.
t omI!IDI' ow •

S€ssion adjourned at 4:35' P.M.
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